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In the pr«s«nt s tudies* aa attempt was made to exeiai»e 
tne extent of v a r i a b i l i t y ia 10 xanthoaonade (ooaprie iag of d3 
i ao l a t ea ) ixom 9 pulse otops vist. . fre<on beat* dolioiioe* 3iua>» 
oowpea* gaar» eoybeatit ujcid, moth and a rha i with t%g&xd to theix 
hoet-xaoget pathogeaic v a r i a t i o a , aatpholot^ioalt oultuxal* 
phyaiolOfeilcai ci iaractera aad phage se i s l t l v i t j ^ . 
rlo8t-ran^>e s tudlee of 10 pulse xaathoaoaads revealed 
tha t ttiese patho^ehs were QC08S-»infective, had ovexlappiti^ host* 
range aad were more ae,«ire88ive oa the i r aa tu ra l hos t s except 
4&A^l^gaga^g SUklMJL w-^ icf* infec ted onljr i t s a a tu r a l hos t , o i a i a r 
r e s u l t s were also obtaiaed oa a t tacned pods of d i f f e r e a t pulse 
crops . 
t'Q!lif<>trtfl YHLiifJ.g pxoved to be the host for guar 
pathot^ea; i;,. lunatus for dol loaos , gua; , ocwpea and ar id 
pathoe^eas aad g, oaloaratue for oowpea pathogea for the f i r s t timi 
I n f i l t r a t i o n methods of laocuIat ioR produced ooapatible 
and Qon-ooaipatible reactiOQs» while other methods produced 
e i t h e r ootspatible or no r eac t ion . i4o oo£e could be detected l a 
noa-oospat ib le reaot ioas t though the colour of t^e r eac t ions 
var ied in d i f f e ren t host-pathogen ooabinat iona. 
j^fsiptOQS produced on a host by pathogens otner than 
na tu ra l pathogen* were lUenUcal to those produced by i t s 
oa tu ra l pathogen, AS for exaaplei l e a f spot pathogens froa 
dolioaoa« soybean, mung and ur id produced b l igh t symptoms on 
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beaiif ti^«r«a8 b«an cooraon bXl^iit and auog patao^^eas produod4 
l ea f i^ot ^apt;o3i8 oa dol lchoe. Further* t(i« b l igh t pathagaae 
produced t / p l o a l a / sp toss b / uny oi' the oiethoda of inoculat ion 
uaed ^ t the lei^f apot nathOiiaQe produced top ica l e^^ptome only 
with a p r ^ and rui: i nocu la t ions . 
iieavee and pode ot bean, £ , vulgar la were fou-id 
•uao i^ t ib l e in varying degrees to a i l tne pulse jsantnomon&ds* 
e x o ^ t tiiat of axhar which produced ia>rown hypersena i t ive 
reac t ion {.Ma) without ooee wi tnin 24 h r . twentj^nve 
X ^ ^ o a o n a e epp. froa Idgualnoue and non-lagualaoue hos te also 
produced Ma on bean poda. Different degreea of euaoeo t ib i l i t ^ 
of bean pods to pulse xan thotaoaade aa Judged froat ayoiptoae and 
oo&e t e s t , were alao corroborated by b a c t e r i a l populat ion s tud ie s . 
Xhese f indings so^geet a c lose evolutionary r e l a t i o n s h i p among 
the pulse xanthotsonads. '^hey appear to form a d i s t i n c t group 
amon^ the legume xauathosaonada* Arhar pathogen, however, seeae 
to have evolved d i f f e r e n t l y . I'herefore, xan^osoaads froa auag, 
dol iohos, oowpea, guar, aoyb^aii, a r id weii skoth could be 
oonaidered s t r a i n s of j ^ . shaaeQli. while those from arhar ^ d 
other le^hUfiiaous p l an t s waich did not i n f e c t bean should be 
re ta ined as separa te apeoies . 
dy and l a r g e , the re was l i t t l e d i f ference i n the 
reac t ions produced on leaves and pods, iiowever, d i f f e r e n t i a l 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of pods and fo l iage in bean to guar , aoth and ur id 
patho<;^ene was observed, i 'urther, by inooula t iog a t t a (^ed bean 
pods i t was poss ib le to d i f f e r e n t i a t e oowpea oAi besun fuscous 
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blleiHt pato0e.en8 i'com other pulse xaatiiomotJiade as £orm@x 
pcoduoftd walte ai^ 'sapCorns u&d the l a t t e r rat««d pox type syaptoma, 
Qal^ stunc;, ur id and cowpea patiio^ene were found 
eueoept ible on cowpea at tached poda. Tnls provides an l a d l r e c t 
eupportlo^i evldeace for the t r aae fe r of mua,^ and a r id to the 
genus M&MM" 
Amoog ttie pulse jru.nhoaoaads oaly muag rind a r id 
pathogeas which do aot croes i n f e c t »ere iii«^Al^ y i ru l^n t on 
K.» sublobjatuif. I t , taerefofSt appears t):iat tiiere I s a c loso 
a f f i a i ^ ^BOf^st th^Qi as £.. fiublo&atua i s ooasidered progenitor 
of both these pu l se s . 
uu t of the 4o muog genotypes t e s ted , 29 reac ted as 
r e s i s t s h t ; S as t o l e r a n t ; 6 as suscep t ib le and the remaiaiOc^ 
7 Vig. , P-23, i '-2a, i^-lSS, i ' - i a i , F-10o7»>, t^i^ii-Su and .'ii*-14i 
Showed diXfereiitidL reac t ions tc the 11 i s o l a t e s of the l ea f 
spot patnogen, ^« ohaseoli muog o t r a i n , UQ the bas i s of these 
s tud ies 6 d i s t i n c t caLces could be dis&in^,ai8aed. 
l a cowpea b l igh t pathogen, i j . v ian ico l^ dlfferenoes 
i n viruleaoe <^d pathogenic races were observed ^iien I'd 
r e s i s t a n t and <^5 suscep t ib le oowpea genotypes taere Inooulated 
with 11 i s o l a t e s . Of the r e s i s t a n t l i n e s , ^ reacted as 
r e s i s t a n t to a i l the i s o l a t e s and the reraainiO;^ 5 v i £ . , P«570, 
p.1525, and P<-141ti d i f f e r en t i a t ed »hese i s o l a t e s in to 4 rrices. 
On suscept ib le v a r i e t i e s i s o l a t e AC->3 proved to be the most 
v i r u l e n t , whereas AJ~'t^  was l e a s t v i r u l e n t . 
Boybean pustule oisa»i»as* J^ » sha^eol i vsur. a o i t a s t 
8ho»«<l ao patno^;«alc vax i aMl i l y when lo r t i i e t a n t and 5 
•uBceptlDle geaott^pes w«rt inoeulated with d I s o l a t e e . 
Oa p la t ing of ai atooic cui&uj:«8 from pa ls«s and aoae 
otiier pleats* big* raised* opaqae (ariO); asiallt raised* 
opaqao (<:^ bO); snaail* jralaed* t faaolucent {L>i-','i!) and asiall* H a t , 
'i>xaaalucent i b^ i ) tripes of colony vaxis»te w«x« observed. 
Abou& 46 pex cent cu l tu re s y ie ldsd saoxs the^ ons t^ps of 
co loa ies aad in tim x^aiainin^ J 4 psx osa t tn« ooloaiea wsxs 
ualfoxa* e i thsx oKO ox ^iw type. Oaljr b€an cu l tu re Xr-7 yielded 
a l l tutt four types of co loa i e s . .Ul colo&> vax iaa t s appsiursd 
s t ab l e duxiry subeulturlng except .iFi' walch xevexted to Sao 
and aaO i^peB* i>a^ VP® coloa ies wexe taoet v i ru l en t followed by 
iit^, iiRi and i^^ i.' types . Thesif diffexences in v l ru leaoe were 
aot appaxe.itly due to the r a t e of mul t io l i ca t ioa* as c e l l numoexs 
in a l l th'& colony vaxioats were a l s o s t same. The v a r i a n t s 
behaved s i a i l a x l y in physiological ohaxactexs, pha^e s e o s i t i v i t ^ 
and in tl'ie reaot ioa on attached bean pods exoept ^^Fi< fxom 
A* Qhaseoli vax. fuseaii^ which produced cxeaay tnhite* xaised 
xeaotion without watsx-soaKing snd without ooi;e. 
nhi te mutants of ozuo^* cowpea and castox pathogens whioh 
developed duxing p l a t i ngs were as v i ru l en t as t h e i r pax«nit 
cu l tuxes . Cowpea albino cu l tu re rsvexted lo yellow fora* whereas 
the other tino xsQainod s t a b l e , ^'hese white zautanta and 
pseadoaonads i^hicu iwere saapected to be xanttiomonads 
^iJt&iiB&2Mm agadiracfUae and ? e . aaa^i^eraeiodioae) were found 
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•exy s imi la r to xanttiomonada in morplioIoglcaLl, c u l t u r a l and 
pi:iyaioIa,ical oharactera and a lso in phagB 8Ga8 i ; l¥ i t / t es t s* 
i9ut 6tio«i«d d i s t l a c t d i f fs reaoea txom t rue pseudoaoaa^s and 
tu.«r«for«» tii«/ snould t>« considered as citlbiao xaattxosonads. 
vompaXaUve st^^dies of ;^ 6^ cu l t u r e s fro® d i f f e ren t puL»e 
crops aiid some otiier p l an t s revealed t h a t these pathogeas could 
Qot be d i s t io^u ished oa the basis of t&eir morpholodiical, 
cu l t u r a l and ph^siolo^^leal cha rac te r s , although some differeaoes 
l a c e r t a in pn^'fiiolOe:ioai charac te r s ssucn as u t i l i ^ a t i o a of 
oaruoh coapounda were observed which could be considered of 
l i t t l e or no d iagnost ic value. 
i^hen Ql bacteriophages ( e s t a h l i s h e d usin^ xanchoaioQiads 
as the Qost bucteriua) were tes ted t ^ a i n s t 117 bac t e r i a l 
cu l t u r e s represent ing JkanthQaoaas (101) , ^seudomonas ilZ), 
g^rwinia («t:), b a c i l l u s ( 1 ; aiid i\nii,obium ( 1 ) , a l l were spec i f ic 
to the ^enus Xanthojaonas and none was species s p e c i f i c . 
i>^rther« none a t tacked a l l the nomen speoieo t e s t ed , AQ 
ina iv idua l pha«§e si^raia obtained b^ employing a p a r t i c u l a r 
i s o l a t e of a bac t e r i a l species not only reacted with other 
bac t e r i a l speoiest but also f a i l ed to r eac t with a l l the 
i s o l a t e s of the s^ae spec ies from whiou i t was i s o l a t e d . 
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l a i 
Pulses occupy a unique place i a the Indian d i e t 
because they provide a major share of p ro te in and e s s e n t i a l 
amino ac id s . The area planted to pulses i s approximately 24 
mi l l ion nec ta res in Ind ia which i s about one-fil"th o£ the area 
under food-grains or about 17 pet cent of the t o t a l cu l t i va t ed 
area« i h i s a e r o b e i s as much as the area under a l l crops put 
together of Japan» Ihai land, Indo-Ohina, Ceylon, Korea and 
Malaysia. JDespite the fac t the huge area devoted to pu lses , 
tae y i e l d i s r a the r low - o ( lu in ta l s /hec ta re (Jeswani and 
VanSchaik, 1968). 
i4on-acceptance of modern agronomic p r a c t i c e s and lo s se s 
due to d i seases by fungi, oao te r ia , v i ruses and nematodes, 
a re considered to con t r ibu te for poor y i e l d . A sumaary of the 
d i seases caused by bac te r ia of var ious pulse crops i s given 
in fable 1. Out of then, ten d i seases caused by Xantrtomooas spp. 
on nine important pulse crops have been reported from Ind ia 
(uppal e t ^ . , 1938; Pa te l and Dlwan, 1950; «iulicarni ^ ^ . , 
19o0; f a t e l ^ j ^ . , 1955; Maogaswami and Gowda, 1963; Pa te l 
and J i n d a l , 1972b, 1972c, 1972d). 
Severe i n f ec t ions of bac t e r i a l pus tu le d isease alone 
a re known to reduce y i e l d s as much as lo per cent in soybean 
( L a v i o l e t t e j j( ^ . , 1970). Losses in d i seases liice bac t e r i a l 
Habit 1. i i l s t of b a c t e r i a l d i seases reported oa important 
g ra in leguffles (pulses) 
Orop jQisease Pathogen 
1. Frenoh bean 
2 . Fea 
iPisum 
3 . Soybean 
(a iyoine 
max(u»)M err . ) 
*Comiitott b l i g h t 
•Jhisoous b l igh t 
Halo b l igh t 
Brown spot 
Pod twis t 
i^all b l i gh t 
Wilt 
Stem ro t 
•Leaf b l i gh t 
3rown b l igh t 






Xanthomonae pt |§if9U (^oi th) 
Itowson 
I' Pfaai^ fffU var . ^ m g ^ a 
CBuricholder) i^tarr oc 
BurKholder 
CBurkholder) i)owson 
PS. SYrioaiae Van Hall 
P s . f leotene Johnson 
P s . Yixldif iava (iiurlcholder) 
Clara 
f laccuafaeiens (Hedges) 
iJowson 
ii* PiPl iioto and Okabe 
Us. Di?i Saoicett 
Ps« phaseol ico la ( r ace 2a) 
££ . e^qtUHPt ^^ey 
M' fasoiana ( i'ilford) 
Dowaoa 
(Hedges) Starr oc Burkholder 
1st* i{^S<lf^m^ Ooerper 
Ps. cabaoi (Wolf and 
Poster) Stevens 
oontd. 
liable 1 ooatd. 
Crop jQl8«a8« Patliogea 
4 . Xiima bean 
5 . Broad beaa 
( n<f^& laba 
feterffl.) 
6 . Oowpea 
Savi ex xiaasic.) 
7 . auax 
( C/aaoDflis 
te t j 
(xi.) faub. 
8 . Uyaciath becui 
9 . Arhar 
( u . ) a i i s p . ) 
10 . Mua^ 
(gj iaseolus 
aureua iioxb.} 
























F s . fabae( Yu) iJurkholder 
A* vi*tnicola fiuiKholder 
i * <?jr^9gf^4^f i 'atel* 
JDhande and Kulicarai 
jC. Dhaseoli 
L&* ph^qeolicptft 
! • Of3^^^ i t t lkarni , 
P a t e l and Abhyankar 
l&* f?^«|g^9Ufi93,a, mung 
atralQ 
A« Phaseo l i . aung s t r a i n 
i ' Phaseo l i . moth s t r a i n 
£ . p h a s e o l i . urid s t r a i n 
tlepoxted J^ roiB I n d i a . 
bl ights of freaoh bean, oowpea aad guax ar« largely due to 
aeedllog moxtality and death of adult p lants . Zauaeyer jtl jj^. 
(Id3ti) reported 25 to 30 per cent l o s se s in seed y ie ld of 
freaoh bean due to common blight disease. In cowpea 60 per cent 
plant mortality was reported by Waticins (1943) in California 
due to blight disease. With the introduotion of high yielding 
Yariet ies in recent years, bacterial diseases caused by 
Xanthoaonas spp* have become acre widespread ( f a t e l and 
Jindal, 1970a). heoently, Patel and Jindal (unpublished) 
observed 50 to 70 per cent l o s se s due to bacterial blight 
disease alone during 1970-71 in 600 acres of cer t i f i ed guar 
seed production f i e lds of National Seed Corporation* 
ihe low y ie ld of pulses and the neglected conditions 
under which they are grown, aake plant protection measures 
unprofitable, fberefore, supply of disease free seeds and 
host-resistajaoe wi l l be the most important approach to combat 
these diseases in the country, for any future programme for 
the control of these diseases either by supply of disease free 
seeds or by breeding res is tant Tariet ies , basic inforotation 
on the host-range and pathogenic Tariabi l i ty in the pathogens 
i s necessary. There i s also need to ezaniine whether pathogenic 
capabil ity and var iabi l i ty could be associated with some 
cultural and physiological characters and phage suscept ib i l i ty 
which could be useful in ident i f i ca t ion and detection of these 
pathogens in seed or debris. 
Aaathoaoaae phaetoU ( a a l t h ) i^ owBoa. oaagin^ coBUBoa b l ixh t 
Gomfflon b l ight of bean was independently reported in 
lii92 by xieacia and ii&lsted in the u^A. ^ i t t i (1697) described 
und named the pathogen* Since then i t has been reported to 
ooour in a l l the important bean growing count r ies { ^aumeyer 
and rhoaas, 19d7), Mevi 2.ealand ( l a t s o n , 1970) and Ind ia 
(Pa te l and J i n d a l , 1972b). 
Gardner (1924) reported Stroofaostyles he lyola (JJ») 
Br i t ton as weed host oJt t h i s pathogen. Buricholder (li^io) 
considered fi^gep^^ui^ luna tus . £ . .£0£24££M» ^ U ? ^ 9 ^ i M i i ^ 
and iigpiQus ool/Dh„yj.ltt8 i^indl. as the congenial hos t s o£ t h i s 
pathogen, but he f a i l ed to ge t in fec t ion on £ . annu la r i s and 
Vijgna s i n e n s i s . Gherwin and Lefebyre (19ol) a lso could not 
prove i t s pathogenici ty on any cowpea, _£, a ineus i s v a r i e t i e s 
t e s t e d . According to ^.aumeyer and inotaas (1957) i t infec ted 
t* BBMkt t» &UJ9UB, F . CQOOineus. ? . l una tus . p , a c u t i f o l i u ^ 
• a ' * ^#moUH?» £• a^qq^t^QlJlu^f I' MMlMklf J* l ab l ab . 
i * J iMOl iS t Hl9^^^ BM* ^tizolobium deerin^ianum Bor t . , 
^^^9P)^<?f^/4«a helV94H ^ad i,f^p|n"ff POlJohyllus. However, 
aabet (1959b) f a i l ed to get in fec t ion on g, aumto. £ . aureus. 
i.' a c u t l f o l i u s , P . afti^uj,ari,s and jf. aoiguiculata ( . . ) i«alp, but 
he found ^ . l ab lab to be s u s c e p t i b l e . 
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Xanthomonae phascoll v a i . t^^9&t\B jsia^k,,) ^ ta r f aqd iiurk., 
oattaia^- fuaoouB blJKht of bean 
I t was reported by Burkholder (1930) from ^wlteer land. 
Subsaquently* i t has been reported froa man> other count r ies 
( Eaumeyer and fhomaat 1957) and India ( f a t e l and JindaL, 1970a). 
The pathogen also i n f e c t s P,. luna tue . ii. coccineus (ijurkholder, 
1930; ua r r l son jHb j ^ . , 1064), D, l ab lab and ±. an^mieulata 
( Sabet, 1959b). However, Pa te l and J inda l (1972b) found i t 
to be weakly pathogenic on j), l ab l ab . Uppal ^1 ^» (194o) also 
did not ge t in fec t ion on JJ. l ab lab with an i s o l a t e of 
X. ohaseoli var . indioue. 
i'he syfflptoias produced by coacnon and fuscous b l igh t 
pathogens can hardly be d i s t inguished except tha t the l a t t e r 
shows s l i g h t hypertrophy of the t i s sue a t the point of in jury 
and small water-soaked pustule on the pods (liurkholder, 1930, 
iifallen and aut ton, 1965). 
4^^4ffWOft§ff PM?«o|r4 va^* fff.l^ ffi?« Ueditesj S ta r r and aaricholder. 
<?^ f^f4AfS PHff^ M ?^ 4lft?g^ fff 9t §9if^m ^Hi[9\Umi Ut) , ^•i^T») 
Pustule disease was f i r s t repor ted by iiedges (li^22) 
from the USA. Subseq^uently, uedges (1924) icade a de ta i l ed 
study of the pathogen. Since then i t has been reported from 
d i f fe ren t soybean growing count r ies (Okabe, 193S; iruadsta, 1937; 
Padwick, 1939; Ohu and s^ang, 1961; I^uras, 1964). In Ind ia , 
i t was reported from Jalgaon by Uppal ^ ^ * (1936) . aeoently, 
Pa t e l and J inda l (1970a) reported i t s exis tence a t a l l the 
l o c a t i o n s wherever soybean v a r i e t i e s are grown. 
iieaides soybean, I t I n fec t s ?.. vulicaxla (iiedgea, 1922), 
g, lunatua ( a i i o t t , 1951; Bhatt and P a t e l , 1954), J . b i n o r u s 
(Fa te l ej^ j ^ . , 1949; i ihatt and P a t e l , 1954) and iiruanlca 
clrrfaosa (Jones , 1961). Sabet (1959b) considered Jj. l ab lab as 
tne host of t h i s pathogen, although Bhatt and i ' a te l (1954) 
f a i l e d to ge t in fec t ion on t h i s hos t . 
^^^ll^OfPft^f Phaaeoli ( a a i t h ) Doweon. doliohoe s t r a i n , oauaina: 
l e a f soot and b l igh t of hvaointh bean (Dollohog lablab u,) 
I t was reported by Sabet (19o9b) from ^udan, by 
Kangaswami and Gowda (1963) and Fa te l and J inda l (1970a) from 
I n d i a . According to ttangaswa-ni and Gowda (1963) i t a lso 
infec ted J . b i f l o ru s . ^ . cat.1an^. £, Yttl^-aris. i'ephroaia 
purpurea and qyamopsis o so ra l i o ides JG. iiabet (1959o) and 
^abet ^ ^ . (1969), on the other hand, f a i l ed to ge t i n i eo t i on 
on ^ . psora l io ideg . i . unxuicula ta and j ^ , aoo l l inea DC. 
^m^k9W9^^n R^a§^9U I Smith) Uowaoa. muoi.- g t r a i n . causing l ea f 
apot of puiu CPhaaeoltts aureua hoab.) 
I t was reported from China by i-'ang eJi j ^ . (1964) and 
froffi Sudan by Sabet ^ j ^ . (1969). In Ind ia , i t s presence 
was reported in 1966 ( 4nonymouB). tteoently, P a t e l and J inda l 
(1970a) reported the exis tence of t h i s pathogen a t var ious 
l o c a t i o n s . Later Pa te l and J inda l (1972d) t e s t ed i t s 
pathOfaenioity on P . vuljcaria. ^ . l ab lab . Lens eaculentua. 
JL' luna tus and £ . braoteatua and obaerved tha t i t was 
moderately v i r u l e n t on the f i r a t three legumes and weakly 
Virulent on the remaiaing. i'ne^ fur ther observed tha t on 
II* vu^^aji^la the sever i ty was not as g rea t as caused oy 
A. Dhaseoli and ^ . ohaseoli var . fusoans*. i>abet §J^ ^ . ^1969), 
on the other hand» fa i l ed to ^^et i n fec t ion on ? . yul^.ari8 and 
Aaqt^oisff^a? ph^^^o|,^ ( a a i t h ) Xowson. a r i d s t r a i a . causing 
l e a f spot of a r i d (Paaseolus mungo ^.) 
i t was f i r s t observed during 19Gl>o2 around 
Annamaialnai^ar, i.'amii i^ iadu b^ han^aswaml and v^ owda (19i>3). 
Fa t e l and J lnda l (197C)a) observed i t in experimental p lan t ings 
a t var ious p l aces . In a r t i f i c i a l inocu la t ions nangaswattl and 
iowda (19o5) obtained Infec t ion on P.. v u l g a r i s . ^ . r a d i a t u s . 
J* MiSJL^* 1* cat:ian^. ^ . p so ra l io ides and ^ . ourourea. 
XaathoflaonaB phaseoll ; aa i th) ^wson. moth s t r a i n , causlnig 
l e a f b l igh t of moth (Phaseolus a o o n i t l f o i i u s J acq . j 
I t was reported by F a t e l and J inda i (1970a) from 
Aoravatl (.Maharashtra), i iesides moth i t a lso I n f e c t s 
£• MkMMLlt £1* braoteatus and r^. atroDurPureus (Pa te l and 
J i n d a i , 1972c). 
Aan^ftffiao^ft^  v\Hft^9g4a BurKholder. causing l e a f bli i iht and 
stem oanker of oowoea C Vlgaa s l a e a e i s (^ . ) ^avi ex riassjc.) 
I t was reported from the J;SA h^ iiuriCholder (1944) 
and from Ind i a oy Pa te l and iJlwan (1950), haogaswaai and liowda 
(1963) and Pa te l and J i n l a i (1970a). Subsequent s tud ies 
revealed tha t t h i s pa-ttiogen a lso a t tacks i . . vul^garis (Pa te l and 
Diwan, 19o0; Fa t a l ej£ a l . , 1951), aed iCidney bean (iiurjtholdex, 
1944), J . l ab l ab . £ . mun^o. Grotalajcla .luacea. c, verzucosa., 
1* pttxparea and 3oIaamB nig run ( wangaewaaii ana uowda, 1^6.5). 
Sherwin and ^efebvre {19ol), howeyer, did not consider 
i?» lab lab and ^ . vu lga t l s (except i<ed Aidney beaa) as the host 
of t h i s pathogen. Sabet (1909b), on the othex hand, repor ted 
i n f ec t ion on J), l ab lab and £.. vu lgar i s ( va r . «hi te i ' a su l i a ) , 
but in l a t e r s tud ies Sabet ^ ai.* (19<o9) f a i l ed to ge t in fec t ion 
on J . l a b l a b . g. v u l ^ a r i e . c,. munio. C. JjiMM ^»d i* appUit^^a 
by an i s o l a t e Vi^ .3 . Similar r e s u l t s were a lso obtained by 
j jhatt and Pa te i (1954) except £ . v u l g a r i s , i'he symptoms 
produced on j ^ . l ab lab and g, vul^af ia were ssial i , round or 
angular and white spots which sh r ive l l ed and cracked (oabet , 
195i^b) . 
^an^9t?9A%? c/amopaidis i^atel . jQhaade and i lu ikarni . oaaain^ leaf 
BDOt and bl ight of guar ( Qyamopsis te t ra^onoloba (u . ) laub.) 
i'wo Xanthoqfonas spp. namely, j i . Oifsaaopsi^ig and 
A* 9-yataophaguf have OBsa recorded on j^uar. Xhe former b^ 
Pa t e l e j a i . (1953) and the l a i t e r by Pa te l and Pa te i ^ iuoy) . 
;:;riTastava and »ao (1965a) made a de t a i l ed study and concluded 
that the symptoms produced by ^, c a m o p s i d i s and j . . c^amopaa^us 
are undoubtedly d i f f e r en t , but are ac tua l ly d i f f e ren t phases 
of the disease caused oy \ . cvamopsidia. This patho;^en fa i led 
to i n fec t any other p lant except guar (Bhat t and P a t e l , 1954; 
P a t e l and J i n d a l , 1956). i)he d isease was also reported from 
the USA by Orel lana e^ a^.. (1965). 
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Aanthonoaas oajanl Kul^arnl . F a t a l and AbtLyaakag. omniafi U%£ 
•DOt and atwt oaakey of axhar ( Cajaquo caiaa iu.) Ml l laa t ) 
I t was r e o x t e d ffom l a d l a by iiulkarnl e j j ^ . (1950), 
iiangaswami (1;^62) and Pa te l aad J inda l (1^7v>a); from Qhina by 
i'ang jsi ^ . (1964) aad from i»udan oy aabat ^ ^ . (19o9) . I t 
did not i n f ec t any other plant (KuIJcarni ej^ M.*f l9o2; i ihatt 
and P a t e l , 1954; Sabet, liid9ii) * However, nfayncuosia 
{Del,) W, and ..ucuaa Druriene iu,) DO. were found 
flusoeptlble with the i s o l a t e Caj~l by ^aoet ^ a^. (19i»9). 
I t l a c l ea r from the br ie f desc r ip t ion of the d i seases 
and t h e i r pathogens described above tha t there are conf l i c t ing 
r epo r t s about hos t - range , pathogenic capab i l i ty and the type 
of syaptons produced on hos t s other than the i r na tu ra l h o s t s . 
Dye (195B), while worKin^ with Xantfaonoaas spp. observed tha t 
a f t e r four successive passages on bean, g, vu lga r i s . 
Xaatfaoaonas spp* even fron non-hosts became pathogenic on 
bean. Stolp (1961) observed that d i f fe ren t spec ies ot 
phytopathogenio f luorescent pseudomonads have p o t e n t i a l l y the 
same pathogenic c a p a b i l i t i e s on non-host p l a n t s . Logan (1960) 
repeated I ^ e ' s experiment and found that ^, malvaoearum and 
A* i^haseo^ var . fusoans were capable of i n fec t ing and producing 
i d e n t i c a l symptoais on both cotton and bean leaves witain 46 
hours when highly concentrated b a c t e r i a l suspension was 
in t roduced. Sohnathorst (19^6) a lso observed una l te red 
s p e c i f i c i t y in severa l xanthoaonads a f t e r repeated passage 
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through ^, VttLgaris. Klemeat (1963), A-lement jrt aJL. (1964), 
i«e l I lo t t ^ ^ . C19i>ti) and 3otiroth and .i i ldebrand (1^67) , on 
the other hand, obserred tha t the above f indings esoeoia l ly 
tha t of i^e were due to a typ ica l hypersens i t ive reac t ions 
r a the r than rea l pathogenic c a p a b i l i t y . 
itecently, iClement (19(jd) suggested tha t inocula t ion 
teonniqaes and inoculum concentrat ion l e s s than oxlO oac t e r i a / 
ml are p r e r e q u i s i t e to ge t typical d isease symptoms. Klextent 
j j ^ . ( ldo4) e a r l i e r claimed tha t only plant pathogenic 
bac t e r i a were capable of m u l t i p l i c a t i o n in l iv ing p lan t t i s sue 
on both host and non-host p l a n t s , whereas saprophytic ones 
f a i l ed to mul t ip ly . Similar claim was :iiade by iiircolani and 
Crosse (1966). 
Iiozano and Sequeira (197j) observed the production of 
a typ ica l white symptoms by race 2 of fseudomonae eolanaoearum 
and yellow symptoms by race S on tobacco l e aves . However, 
these symptoms fa i l ed to enlarge and the b a c t e r i a l populat ion 
in the inocula ted ( i s sues declined s i g n i f i c a n t l y and was 
followed by the appearance of hypersens i t ive r eac t ion , 
presutaably as a r e s u l t of bac t e r i a l i a h i b i t o r s . Element and 
v^oodman (1967) and iio^ano and Sequeira (1970) clainsed that the 
production of hypersens i t ive reac t ion was due to inocula t ion of 
v i r u l e n t s t r a i n s on non-host pieuits or uv i ru len t s t r a i n s on 
t he i r na tu ra l h o s t s . Pos t - inocu la t ion temperature delak/ed 
the hypersens i t ive reac t ion for 7£ hours a t l&^C in tobacco 
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leaves inoculated with £§ . aolaaaoeaxuia (Lozano aad Seqaeira, 
1970}. 
Klement and Lovrekovich (1961) have developed a 
technique to d i f f ereat la te plant pathogenic bacteria from 
aTirulent and saprophytic ones b/ inject ing subepidermioally 
the detached bean pods. Later, th is technique was saooessfal ly 
used b/ Starr and IV« (1^6i>) for dif ferentiat ing more 
virulent and l e s s virulent cultures* 
Recently, Cksyne and Schuster (li^?4} reported 
d i f ferent ia l reaction of pods and fo l iage of bean, £ . vuligaris 
to Aanthoaonas ohaseoli in three bean v a r i e t i e s . The variety 
Bush homano#14 had highly susceptible pods and moderately 
Busoeptible fo l iage . Dhey suggested that the d i f ferent ia l 
reaction may be due to recombination of different genes 
controll ing the response of different plant parts to bacterial 
in fec t ion . This phenomenon was also reported by Coyne ^ e^ j,. 
(1971) and Hi l l ^ ^ . (1972) in beans to halo blight disease. 
Pathogenic var iabi l i ty in a variety of bacterial 
pathogens have been observed by Jones jjb a]^. (1917), 3mith 
jtl a l . (1919), heddy @% a^, (1924), ilagborg (1942), ^ailin 
(1946) and liemaree and Smith (19o2). 
Studies carried out by Keltnan (1953) fa i led to snow 
differences in pathogenic capability of banana and solanaceous 
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a trains o£ Paeudoaonas aolanaoeaxua* Howavex, Buddtnha^an 
(i960) obaervad that out of the aine i s o l a t e s from different 
weed species , only the Helieffnia i s o l a t e s attached banana and, 
therefore, tie proposed two strains naaiely, banana strain and 
the weed strain of ^ . solanaeearua. ilhese findings were 
confirmed by ^equira and ATerre (1961). Buddenhagen ej^  a^. 
(1062) were able to d i f ferent ia te three races of P^. solyiaoearvuB 
oat of large number of i s o l a t e s they oolleoted from Central and 
South /uaerica and the United s ta t e s . 
Differences in pathogenicity hare been observed in 
J^» oaapestris by Schackleton (1966); in X. ves icatoria by Cook 
and Stal l (1969) and in A* malvaoearum by liunter ej. JL^. (laob) 
and Verma and ^ingh (1970). 
i^aiicer and Patel (1964) ident i f i ed cace 1 and 2 of 
Pee^domonas ohaseolicola on the basis of reaction on variety 
Hed Mezioaa U.I.^io.3. Xhe same two races were also ident i f i ed 
in J.K.. by Epton and iMverali (1965) and in Canada iay fa l len 
(1966). iiater, Fatel and Waiicer (1965) observed that Iti 
i s o l a t e s out of 19 col lected from different parts of the world 
beloa«ied to race 1. l^ecently, the number of d i f f erent ia l s 
has been increased to f a c i l i t a t e the ident i f i ca t ion oi races 
(vitharton, 1967). 
Cross and Kennedy (1964) observed s igni f icant 
differences in pathogenicity of ten i s o l a t e s of £j[. g lyc ines 
on t«a soybean v a r i e t i e s . Slfflllar dlffereaces were also 
reported by ^umio (19o6) and Cross jgj jy^. {196ti) and Identi f ied 
seven races of the pathogen on sevea soybean d i f f e r e n t i a l s . 
vioto (1965a), ohekhawat and Srivastava (ld6ti), Devadath 
and Padmanabhan (1969), ^Ingh £ | ^ . (1970) and Hao ^ a^.(1971) 
observed differences in virulence of different i s o l a t e s of 
X. orygae. Chakravarti and nangarajan (1967) also reported a 
more virulent strain n^ich produced blight aymptoas •within 
5-7 dsys as against 15 days by the authentic cultures of 
J . orygae of Srivastava and Hao (19<^3b). Similar differences 
have been observed In X. sesanal by aingh (1969) and Brwinia 
aroideae by Oii^ abe and Goto (1955). hao and Hingorani (1963), 
on the other hand, fa i led to find differences in the i s o l a t e s 
of JC. gink' 
Sherwln and Lefebvre (1951) were the f i r s t to observe 
pathogenic var iabi l i ty in cowpea blight organism, X. v ianicola . 
On the ba^sis of disease reaction with nine i s o l a t e s and nine 
v a r i e t i e s they reported two d i s t inc t s tra ins . lo strain 1 
droit and iae^ £)ra were res i s tant to moderately susceptible , 
whereas to strain 2 these were highly suscept ible . 
Sutton and Wallen (1967) observed differences in 
virulence in A. ohaseoli wfoen they tested pathogenicity of 
s i x I so la te s on four bean v a r i e t i e s , Sanilac, Michelite, 
Saginaw and Seaway by spray inoculation method. Sabet (1959b) 
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also observed some diriexeaoe la virulence in this pathogen 
on three var i e t i e s of J . lablafa* aecently, Schuster and 
Co/ne (1971) reported a highly virulent strain of th i s pathogen 
from Oolofflbia which produced susceptible symptoms on a tolerant 
variety Great i^orthern#l Sel .27. 
urellana and Klnmaa (1370) ident i f i ed two races of 
J< oyamooaidly namely, 0 and 1 on six guar d i f f e r e n t i a l s . 
Brooks, aa l l and Mil ls were res i s tant to race 0 and susceptible 
to race 1* Orellana and ^eber (1971) in a recent work fa i l ed 
to d i f ferent iate two races. However, they observed differences 
in their antigenic properties and were, therefore, considered 
by them as serotypes rather than pathogenic races. 
MOrtPHQLQaiOAL> QULmHAu iUii) PH^^IOLQ^ICAL YAUlJidlhin 
Xhe morphological, cultural and physiological characters 
of pulse xaathofflonads have been studied by several workers 
(iiurkholder, 1930; Uppal ^ j i , , 1938; Burkholder, 1944; 
Patel ej£ j j^ . , 1951; Kulkarni jgi jt^., 19&2; Patel et ^ . , 19o3; 
Bhatt and Patel , 1954; Patel and Patel , 1958; Sabet, 1959b; 
Srivastava and hao, 1963a; Orellana j j j ^ . , 1965; ^abet et a i . . 
1969; Patel and Jindal, 1972b, 1972o, 1972d) and are 
summarized in Xable 2. 
Proa the information given in Table 2 i t can be 
concluded that by auid large the different pathogens do not 
di f fer in these characters. I'here are, however, certain oases 
!2able 2 . ilff«r«aces in stme physioloslc&l ch^actcPs of pnlse aiafitfeGrsona^ 
as reported l3y various "sork«rs 
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whex« thty diff«x in sugar ut i l lBat lon aad aooe other 
physiological characters. I t i s aot clear whether these 
differences are ^eauine because in each case only a s ingle 
I so la te has been studied. 
However, detailed comparative studies of a l l these 
pathogens with several i s o l a t e s obtained from different places, 
together and under ident ical conditions have not been made 
and such studies are required in order to reach a def ini te 
conclusion and to determine the extent of variation which aia^ y 
be exhibited by each nooien species or strains within a species . 
Yaxiatioa in oolot^y characters 
The ear l i e s t observations were on colony variants 
as rou^h forms of A, ohaseoli var. sojense (Hedges, 1924; 
Kane, 1929); A. vignioola (uardner and KendricJt, i92o); 
jC, c i t r i . Ps. Dhaseolicola. Aero bacterium tumefaciens (Link 
and Hull,1927); Phjftomoqas stewarti (Lincoln, 1940) and 
Ji' Juiclandiq (Ark, 1951). Sharp (1927) working on the 
physiology aad serology of Bacterium flacoumfaciens. 
b, p^^sfgU aad a. phaseoli var. so .lease i so la ted smooth ^S) 
and rough (B) variants from a pure culture of ji. ohaseoli var. 
sojense which original ly had smooth co lonies . Xhese 
h and i> variants were ident ical physiological ly and 
serological ly but differed in morphology and virulence, .^'he 
;? typ« remained pure ^ vitro aad during successive passages 
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through the host plant, but the k tyoe threw out both a and S 
Tarianta when reisolat lona were made after inoculating soybean 
plants . 
OlasBloal studies on Tariabll i ty in J« amylovora by 
Ark (1937) revealed that ageing of J . amylovora culture 
invariably resulted in the appearance of rough and avirulent 
forms, ^r ther t t;hey reiaained so on so l id and l iquid media; 
however, w e^n they were transferred 4-6 times in nutrient broth 
containing 2 per cent suorosst they reverted back to the 
original smooch form. 
'i!ransluoent (i') and opaque (Op) type of colony variants 
of ^. phaseoli were observed during plating by Vidaver and 
Schuster U 9 6 9 ) . Some of the i' types reverted to the i n i t i a l 
opaque type but retained the phage s e n s i t i v i t y patterns found 
in the I s ta t e . In pathogenicity these variants were, however, 
indist inguishable . 
worey and Starr (1957) reported four colony types 
^'^ ib* phaseolii rough, smooth, semi-mucoid and mucoid and 
concluded that differences in morphology and s ize as well as 
symptoms produced in the host speared to be correlated 
direct ly with the differences in the production of polysaccharide, 
which was considered to be toxic to host c e l l s ( l e a f parenchyma). 
Colony variants have also been demonstrated on 
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txlphtn^I tctrazolium otiloride medium (Kelmaa* 1954). In 
Ps . aolanaoeajpum weakly virulent or avirulent variants 
formed amali but/roue ooioaies with a d i s t inc t dark red colour, 
while the virulent formed irregular, round, f luidal colonies 
with l i g h t pink centres. J . carotovora virulent strain 
appeared smooth and large ( 4 . 4 mm) with red cen&res and narrow 
(0.09mm) colourless borders, whereas weakly virulent mutants 
were rou^h and small (B.B mm) with small red centres and wide 
(0 .62 am) colourless borders (Friedman, 1964). dimale and 
Worley (19do) observed colour variants on tetrazolium chloride 
containing medium in colonies of g^* ohaseol icola. ^y and 
large, the red colonies were highly pathogenic and white ones 
weakly pathogenic, rhey also obtained colour variants in 
colonies of A. ohaseoli without differences in virulence. 
Variation in pignient production i s a well recognized 
phenomenon and has been observed in a number of phytopathogenic 
bacteria. From yellow coloured Ctorvnebacterium miohijtanense 
i»ryan (li^^l), Fawcett and xiryan (1934), Ark (1944) and ^tarr 
(1956) obtained white, pink and blue variants . Ark (ls)51) 
induced white and pink variants of ^. michij^anense by 
incorporating a oenaphthene or uranium s a l t s in nutrient broth 
cultures . However, these variants were similar in sugar 
fermentation, morphological characters and other properties. 
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hecently, non-pigmented v a r i a n t s of ji . he rb ioo la were 
obtained when the baotefium was grown a t toapera ture above 
(34®C) than the normal for i t s growth. Serological 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s ind ica ted tha t the v a r i a n t s had a c loser 
r e l a t i o n s h i p with pathogeriic s t r a i n s of J . aa.ylovora thaji 
^' hexbicol^ (Chat te r jee and Uibbins, 1^71). 
Variat ion in pigmentation in yellow xanthotaonads i s 
a lso qu i t e oomffloa. i3ondar (1912) reported for the f i r s t time 
a na tu ra l ly occurring albino X. manihotis from Uraz t l . 
S imi lar ly , A. r i c i n i o o l a . the l e a f b l igh t organism of cas tor 
becui possessed an a typ ica l albino colour throughout Suda^ 
(^abet , li>t>9aj. Hecently, J inda l and P a t e l (1972) obtained 
both yellow and white foras of J^, r i c i n i o o l a fro® a s ing le 
l e a f spot of cas tor in fec ted leaf . Other spots y ie lded only 
yellow form, / idaver end Schuster (1969) observed albino 
mutants in X. phaseoli and X. ohaseoli var . fuscane and 
Durgapal (1969) in ji, u p p a l i i . liy and l a r g e , in a l l cases 
they were s imi la r in phage s e n s i t i v i t y em^ d some other charac te r s . 
P a t e l and J inda l (1972a) reported a non-pigmented X. peda l i i 
sp . nov. which had exhibi ted a l l the important cha rac t e r s , 
except pigmentation, of the genus Aanthomonas ( Dowson, 1939; 
Dye, 1962), Hecently, hobbs (1973) s tudied the morphological, 
cu l t u r a l and biochemical charac te r s of P^. roan^giferaeindioae 
and observed tha t in respect of the above cha rac te r s i t comes 
c lose r to Xanthomonas r a the r than Pseudomonas. 
2X 
VAtaABiLin IN sm$invin xo PHAGES 
Meisbers of a l l tae groups of piiytopatliogenic bac t e r i a 
haT« been shown to be a t tacked by phages aad maay of the known 
phjr to b a c t e r i a l phages range from s t r i c t l y s t r a i n - a p e c i f i c 
to almost genus -spec i f i c . Some of the phages nave been found 
of tsxeat use in such diverse s tud ies as i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 
b a c t e r i a l pathOc^ens, d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of s t r a i n s and detect ion 
of the pathogens in seed, p lan t deb r i s , and other sources 
(Adams, 1959; Okabe and Uoto, 19S3). 
l*he s igni f icance of bacteriophage in b a c t e r i a l taxonomy 
and the i r i d e n t i i i c a t i o n was recognised as ear ly as 1929 
by I s r a i l s k y who found tha t the bacteriophage reac t ion could 
serve as a supplementary aid for d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of 
A^robacterium tumefaoieae from Bag^e^4^n^ ^adig^pol^. 
K-atznelson (1950) and Katznelson and Sutton (1951) 
reported tha t the phages used in t h e i r s tud ie s lysed a l l the 
s t r a i n s of P j . phaseol ioola t e s ted , but not 11 other spec ies 
in the same genus. :^agie and Wilson (1962) a lso reported 
tha t the three phages i s o l a t e d ^y them from o l ive orchards 
lysed Pj£. savastanoi but not ?£ . t one l l i a aa and the one from 
s o i l near infec ted oleanders lysed ge, t one l l i ana only, 
iSutton and itatanelson (l9i>3) i s o l a t e d a pha,ie for £ 5 . o i a i 
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wUloh also I /sed strains of £8 . jglyoinea. Ps . laotLxymans and 
StoXp (1961) tested £00 s trains of gst* fluoresoeas 
from soi l* 150 pathogens belonging to different Pseudomonas spp. 
and 63 phage types. His studies revealed that a given 
bacteriophage was active against aany strains besides the one 
from which i t had been i so la ted . I t s l y t i c ac t iv i ty was 
unspecific and might involve both phytopathogenic and 
saprophytic pseudomonads of thefiuorescent c^roup. Qrosse and 
Uarrett (1963) made a detailed study of 23 phages against 
more than 200 pseudomonads and found that the majority of 
phages had a wide host-range. Xhey also fa i led to di f ferent iate 
between plant pathogens and saprophytes. 
in studies on A. pruni. 212 i s o l a t e s representative 
of a wide ran^e of Aaathomonas spp. were tested ti^ isiseastark 
and ilernstein (1955) for determining the ausoeptibi l i ty to 
X. pruni pha^^e. thirteen out of the 16 i s o l a t e s of J., oruni 
were found susceptible and the £«sBainini$ three res i s tant ones 
were la ter shown to be naturally lysogenio which could account 
for their lack of suscept ib i l i t y . Kat2.nelson (19o0)t Katenelaon 
and Sutton (1951), Katenelson £ l ^ . (19i>4), Kleisent (1957), 
Klement and Lovas (I960) and ijumlc (1968,1970) tested the 
s e n s i t i v i t y of phages i so lated from a variety of sources 
including infected bean seeds for J . ahaseol i . A. phaseoli var. 
fuseans and ^. phaseoli var. soJenee and observed that they were 
23 
ep«oi«8 spec l f lo . 
Sutton JLi J^ i.* (^958) x«poite<l a phage {e 1B5) woiloh 
attacked only different species of Xantfaomonaa aad not those 
of any other genus. Stolp and Starr (1964) otade a detailed 
study of 12 Xanthomonas phages on approximately 500 Xanthoaonas 
cultures , and observed that 80 per cent cultures reacted with 
one or more phage s tra ins . In general, one Individual phage 
strain Isolated for one representative of a particular species 
not only reaoted with other species lout also fa i led to react 
with a l l I so la t e s of the suae species . Stolp e^ j ^ . (196o) 
on the basis of their studies ooncluded that the Ident i f icat ion 
of pathogens In terms of species deterffllnatlon* I s not possible 
by the use of Individual phage s train . 
Hoslycky l l ^ . (1962) found that a l l the 13 phages 
Isolated by them were highly spec i f ic for species of 
Agrobaoteriua. momas (1936, 1940, 1945, 1948) used phages 
as a means of qulok idea t i f l ca t ion of various phytopathogenlc 
bacteria, particularly J , amvlovora and X. stewartl . Bi l l ing 
^ ^ . (1961) Isolated bacteriophages from s o i l that reacted 
with J . jaiOSliaiS. i« l^ t^^ J f^l and ^. jflaaSSf ^ut not with 
seven other arwlnla spp. and three Mrobacterium spp. 
Using 12 phage s trains , Okabe and uoto (1952, 1953,1954) 
divided Pf. 8o3,^acearua cultures into about 40 lysot^pes. 
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Latext Oicabe and ijiaito (1954) concluded that aorae of tae 
ly80types w«ie restr icted to certain l o c a l i t i e s . Cook and 
Katjanelson (1960) Isolated two phages for Corynebacteriuffi 
iaeldiosma. one of which was strain speoif io and the other 
lysed lb of the 20 cultures tested. Sutton and liatenelsoa 
(1953) and Katznelsoa and Sutton (195.^) reported the i so la t ion 
of phages spec i f ic to JL, translucens f. sp. horde!. f . s p . 
While studying phScte s ens i t i v i ty of »2 cultures of 
A* orygae from different parts of Japan against four strains 
of phages, Wakimoto (1930) was able to c lass i fy into f i re 
s tra ins . He further claimed that one of the bacterial strains 
was resistant to a l l the phages and there was no relationship 
between phage susoe: ' t ibi l i ty patterns and pathogenicity of 
the bacterial s tra ins , i^aploying seven phage s trains , ivoto 
(1965b) could d i f ferent iate 96 i s o l a t e s of ^. orjgae into 15 
ly so types, one of thea being res istant to a l l the phages, 
xie also differentiated 66 i s o l a t e s of ^, transluoena f . s p . 
orygae ( A . orygioola) into 16 lysotypes using 6 phage s tra ins , 
button and «i'allen (1967) c l a s s i f i e d 310 i s o l a t e s of A. ohaaeoli 
into b lysotypes and sub*types were also observed. Xhey 
found some correlation between sub*types and strain virulence. 
beoently, aingh and Verma (1974) dif ferent iated 50 
i s o l a t e s of X. malvaoearum into two groups using 23 phage 
2Q 
s t ra ia s . hao i l970) grouped 72 phage i s o l a t e s from ladia 
ia to 14 s tra ias and oa the basis of l y s i s , oharacteri^ed £5 
i s o l a t e s of ^. orygae into 11 lysotypes. 
Deteotioa of oathotfeas in seeds and other olaat BtateriaX 
i^ithout resorting to i so la t ion of bacteria from 
infected seeds and other plant material» but employing 
bacteriophages as a tool iCatenelson (19o0)* Katsnelson and 
Sutton ( I d o l ) , Sutton and Katsnelson (1953), Katstnelson et ^1. 
(1954), WaKimoto (1954, 1955), Oook and Kateaelson (I960) , 
ragami ^ a^. (1960), Baldwin and Goodman (1962) and I'pylor 
(1970a,1970b) were able to deteot various phytopathogenio 
bacteria, irroa India, a number of phages of X. c i t r i 
(aingorani jgj J^ L** 1961), ^ . orygae (Bao, 197Q) and 
^ . malvacearua (^ingh and Verma, 1974) have been reported, but 
none from pulse xanthomonads. 
i'rom the above review of l i t erature i t i s abundsuitly 
clear that although some studies have been made on the host -
range, pathogenic var iab i l i ty , morphological, cultural and 
physiological characters and phage s e n s i t i v i t y of pulse 
xanthofflonads, yet information on these aspects i s far from 
sat i s factory . ilUrther, these aspects have been given yQty 
l i t t l e attention while studying pulse diseases caused by 
xanthomonads spp. elsewhere and especial ly in India and also 
there are several lacunae. 
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Some of the e a r l i e r r epo r t s on hos t - range revealed 
tha t these pulse zanthomoaads are capable of Infect ing a 
vide range of legume species ( i ihat t and F a t e l , 1954; Zaumeyer 
and fhomast 1957; hangaswami and Gowda, 1963). I f t rue , such 
an extensive and overlapping host - range in these pathOe;ens 
would inf luence evolution of new s t r a i n s and a lso t he i r ecology 
and epidemiology, i'his i n turn could inf luence the d i sease -
free seed production prograisaie, e spec ia l ly in Ind ia where 
farmers r a i s e two or three d i f f e ren t pulse crops in the same 
season. IXxring prelici inary s tud ie s by J inda l and Pa te l 
(unpublished) the s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of some of the legume species 
to c e r t a i n pulse xanthomonads reported by Hangaswami and 
Gowda (1963) and o the rs could not be confirmed. 
t^ orlc done by Sherwin and liefebvre (1951), Orel lana 
and Kinman (1970) and Schuster and Coyne (1971) have ind ica ted 
the exis tence of races as well as d i f ferences in v i ru lence in 
pulse xanthomonads. In Ind i a , information on t i i is aspect i s 
t o t a l l y l ack ing , i^isd-leurly, not a s ing le bacteriophage has 
a lso beeu i s o l a t e d from pulse xanthomonads. I t i s a l so c l ea r 
from the above review tna t a l l the pulse xanthomonads reported 
have never been s tudied together and under i d e n t i c a l condi t ions , 
therefore , there i s an urgent need to study these aspects of 
various xanthomonads found on d i f f e ren t p u l s e s . 
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illth ^ t 8 « consideratloas, the pressnt studies 
were undextaicen wLtti seTeral laolatee of tea xaathoiaoaads 
from nine pulse crops with respect to their host-range, 
differences la vlruleaoe aad races, If any, morphological, 
cul tural and physiological characters and sensi t iv i ty to 
phages. 
In the prtseat s tudies , in sdl 126 bacterial cultures 
representing Xantfaoaoaas (110), rseadoaoaas (12) , ^^ ff¥f4i|4i ( 2 ) , 
.aaclllus (1) aad ti^ilgobluia (1) have been used, i'he de ta i l s 
about these cultures, looludln^ their orie^ln and also ttie 
hosts Iron iriiloh they were Isolated, are glvea In lable 3. 
Cultures numbered 1 to 73, 91 to 94, 116 and 117 were Isolated 
from diseased leaves of pulse crops col lected from different 
States of India. i?he remaining cultures were obtained either 
from different laboratories In India or abroad. 
I so la t ion and maintenance of the cultures 
Prior to Isolat ion the presence of a bacterial pathogen 
In the diseased samples was ascertained microscopically, A 
piece of diseased t issue was placed on a s l ide In a drop of 
s t e r i l e water. Oose from the cut ends Indicated bacterial 
Infect ion. JCoung leaves with fresh Infections were preferred 
for I so la t ion , fhe Infected portions were surface s t e r i l i s e d 
In 0.1 per cent mercuric chloride solution for 30 seconds 
followed by two washings In s t e r i l e water. One to two pieces 
(0 .5 cm each) were cut by a s t e r i l e razor blade on a s t e r i l e 
g la s s s l ide In 2-3 drops of s t e r i l e water, A loopful of the 
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«gac (SPA)* the ooaposl t loa of whloh i s glYen l a t e r , i n thr9e 
P e t r i p l a t e s euocessively, to obtain pzopex d i l u t i o n e f f e c t . 
The p l a t e s were incubated a t 26+1°J. After 3-4 days typ ica l 
s ingle colonies were picked and t r ans fe r red en Si A s l a n t s . 
The s ingle colony cu l tu r e s were pur i f ied twice by th@ 
s t reak p l a t e method. Each cu l tu re was then inocula ted on i t s 
na tu ra l host for oonfirraing the i d e n t i t y of the bacterium. 
Ihe pu r i f i ed cu l tu r e s were baintained on yeas t glucose chalk 
a^ar (XV>OA} s l a n t s , one se t under s t e r i l e mineral o i l and 
another as such, a t 5-8°C in a r e f r i g e r a t o r . £he d i f fe ren t 
cu l t u r e s of lanthomoqas obtained froa d i f f e ren t host p l an t s 
have been a r b i t r a r i l y designated. The X represen ts the name 
of the d;®(iu8 ^nd then following l e t t e r the host p lant from 
which they were obtained Citable 3 ) . 
AA9 of the bac t e r i a l cu l t u r e s used 
Throughout the s tud i e s ac t ive ly growing 24 hours old 
c u l t u r e s , r a i sed on sucrose peptone agar ( S ? A ) and kept a t 
26't-l'^O, have been used. 
P^aft^^ fffff3,9yf4 ^^ ^ftftt-^yi^^f s ^ ^ e f 
£o determine the host- range of var ious Aantt^omonas spp. 
under studyi 34 le^u/ainous plant species belonging to 16 genera 
were t es ted ( Xable 4 ) . Verdoourt ( i97 j ) has recent ly revised 
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in Appendix 1. However, i a thie thes is the old aamea haye 
been used* 
SuQculeat and vli^orousl/ growing 3-4 weeks old plants 
were generally used for a l l the host-^range and other 
pathological studies unless otherwise mentioned, the plsucits 
were s^own in B" earthen pots f i l l e d with s o i l manure mixture 
(3:1 T/V) and were usually inoculated at 3 to 4 compound 
leaves stage, fhe number of plants inoculated with any 
bacterial strain in any inoculation method ranged between B-lg 
in two pots and each experiment was conducted twice or more. 
Ihe following methods of inoculation were used. 
ihe bacterial suspension was sprayed either by sprayer 
or an atomiser on the plants unt i l a l l the leaves were covered 
with fine droplets of the inoculum on both the surfaces. I f 
the number of plants to be inoculated were large, the sprayer 
was used. 
S ter i l i s ed cotton swab wrapped in a piece of muslin 
cloth was dipped in bacterial suspension of the pathogen and 
was gently rubbed two times over the entire upper l e a f l e t 
surface. 
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Fin cushion ustd was made toy fixing fiYe entiomologioal 
pins (No.22) in a c iro ie on a pisoe of cork. I t was dipped 
erery t iae into l^ick baetexial suspension before pxicKing 
in tbe l e a f l e t s . Two youngest t x i f o l i a t e s in each plant were 
inoculated on either side of the mid-vein. 
She method was similar to the one employed toy 
Klsiiient (196<5). A 22 gauge hypodermic needle was placed 
between the lower surface of the l ea f and the thumb ;, opening 
face of the needle facing towards the leaf) and desired amount 
of toaoterial suspension was injected to produce water-soaked 
areas (2 cm) on l e a f l e t s of two youngest t r i f o l i a t e s in each 
plant . 
(^) |^reByuy^Ht^nl^^fa^9n ff®t^9^ 
rhe method was similar to the one used toy Klement 
(1968). fhe inoculation was done as described above except 
that Iftie water-soaked areas were produced by forcin^^ the 
bacterial suspension in the in terce l lu lar spaces of the leaves 
with the help of an atomizer at 10 Ibs/sq* inch pressure. All 
the inoculations were made between 6 A.M. and 11 A.4. 
(6) Steg-stab method 
i!he technique employed was essent ia l ly that developed 
t>y ^herwin and ueteovie (1951). s^ hen the seedlings were 
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10~12 days old and had one to two t r i f o l i a t e leaves , the stems 
were stabbed twloe with aa arrow-'head needle through a 
bacterial growth placed on the stem about half an. iach below 
the primary leaves . 
^ l l y developed pods of uaiform s ize were used 
throu|(hout the study. On an average 6-7 water-soaiced spots 
were created on one side of each pod by inject ing bacterial 
suspension subepidermally using a 22 gauge hypoderoiic needle. 
Dhe water-soaked spots thus developed were about 1 cm in 
diameter in bean, Phaseolus vul«taris pods, but varied in pods 
of other pulses depending upon the thickness and texture of 
the pods. In 10-15 minutes the t i s sues absorbed the l iquid 
and the water-soaked areas regained their original colour, 
i'ive pods of each pulse crop were inoculated with each culture. 
Actively growing 24 hours growth on SPA s lants was 
suspended in s t e r i l e water and optical density of the 
suspension adjubted to 0.1 O.D. (about 10 ce l l s /ml) at 
660 fflu with ^eotronio 20 colorimeter. Xiiis inoculum was 
used for a l l the pathological studies unless otherwise 
indicated. l a pin-prick inoculations, a thick suspension of 
the bacterium was used. 
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Poat^inoott la t ion tgaoexatme ana fauaixdxt.y 
.^08t of the s tud ies wece caixied out duxlng J u l y -
Septttsber when the temperature ranged between 20 and 37^0 
and r e l a t i v e huoiidity 30 or above bO per cent , .irheneTer the 
r e l a t i v e humiditjr was low* the inocula ted p l an t s were sprayed 
with water twice or t h r i c e each da^ in order to ensure 
i n f e c t i o n . 
^' ^ o x o s e peptone agar (giPA) 
fhis syn the t i c medium suggested by Dr. £, Mi^ ukaiXLi, 
l4ational I n s t i t u t e of Agr icul tura l Science, rUshigahara, 
roicyo was employed for i s o l a t i o n , p u r i f i c a t i o n , mu l t i p l i ca t i on 
and est imation of c e l l number in p lan t t i s s u e . The agar 
concentrat ion of the medium was reduced to l . o pex cent for 
s t ud i e s on phages. 
iUsodium hydrogen phosphate Z.OO ^ 
(i^agiii'O^.iSHgO) 
Calcium nitrate iiisLiUQ^)^,ikLj.Q) 0.5 g 
ferrous sulphate (i'eSO^) j . 5 g 
Feptone 5,00 g 
Sucrose 20.00 g 
Agar iiJ.OO ii 
D i s t i l l e d water 1000 ml 
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^^' y a a t g lueosq chalk a^ax (rUGA) 
P r e c i p i t a t a d cinalk ( CaOOjj) 
Yeast e x t r a c t 
Glucose 
Agax 
D i s t i l l e d water 









I I I . i m t r i e n t agar (uA) 
Beef ex trac t 
Peptone 
Agar 
m s U l l e d water 
pii adjusted to 6 .6 
Unless Indicated otherwise , Oye*s (1962) mediuiB 
was used for studying p h y s i o l o g i c a l characters of the 
c u l t u r e s . I'he coraposition of which i s g iven below. 
X^&qtf ex^fa?^ ? ^ ^ ^ a r {ti^ M^) 
Ammonium dihydrogen pho8phate(.^H^iig?(^) 
ijlpotassiuffi hydrogen pho8phate(&gHP0^) 
i^agnesium sulphate (MgSO^.VHgO) 
ijodiuffl ch lor ide (NaCl) 
Yeast ex trac t 
Agar 
Distilled water 
0 , 3 
O.o 
0,2 
5 . 0 










pa adjusted to 6.8 
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Methods for •tudyinit aojcphologloal dtiaraof r» 
Preparatioa of atainiag solut ioas and the atalning 
soiLeduleB were oacxied out as reeommended in the Manual of 
Microbiological MethodSt published by the Society of Amerioan 
i iactexiologiet (1957). 
Ihe shape and axrangemeat of the bacterial c e l l s were 
detenaiaed by s iaple staiaing with crystal v i o l e t . Huoicer*s 
ffiodifioation of irrato stain was used to determine the Uram 
reaction, ^or spore and capsule s t s ia ing , i)orner's aetuod 
modified by aoyder, and Leifson^s method, respeotiTely were 
employed, t l a g e l l a were stained by £>ailey*s method modified 
by Fisher and Uonn. For f l age l la staining 12 hour old cultures 
^iQwa on nutrient agar (MA) were used. 
Unless stated otherwise, the media, t e s t reagents, 
indicators and methods employed in studies of physiolo^Loal 
characters were the same as those employed by X e^ (196£) . 
S ter i l i sa t ion of the media was accomplished by autoclaTing 
at 15 lbs pressure for 20 minutes, after adjusting the pii to 
6.d and dispensing the required quantit ies in test cuoe or 
f lasks , i'or preparation of s lants or ooluans, each tube 
received 10 ml of the respective medium. 
ifor inoculation of various media, standard bacterial 
suspension, as defined l a t e r , was used. In sol id media, a 
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loopful of the Buspensioa was streaked oa the agar surfaoe, 
while l a l iquid media two loopXuls were added to each ooluiaa. 
For stab iaooulation* a straight aichrome wire loaded with 
standard bacterial suspeasioa was stabbed straight ia the agar 
ooluma. Unless stated otherwise, the inoculated tubes or 
plates were incubated at 2$±1^Q for the desired length of time 
for obserTations. 
3 ^ ^ 4 M 4 ^^Q^^Uftl SHfP^ Ht4<?^  
to a 24 hours act ively growing slant culture, 10 ml 
of s t e r i l e water was added and shaken Tigorously to obtain 
bacterial suspension, fhis was allowed to stand for 5 minutes 
for the agar b i t s to s e t t l e down and onl / the supernatant was 
used. This suspension i s referred to as standard bacterial 
suspension in the text . 
All Chemicals used were of 'Analar' tirade of the 
Bri t i sh Drug House Qompany or of uierk made. Petri p lates were 
s t e r i l i s e d in oven at 180^0 for two hours. 
Of the 51 phage strains ^ployed in th i s study, 37 were 
i so la ted from either infected leaves or from s o i l below the 
infected pulse crops col lected from different places, il'our 
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or tn^m ttvre from noa-leguminouii plants and the remaining 
from different laboratories . The different Xanthomonae 
phages i so la ted from different hoet plants have been 
arbitrari ly designated. i!he X represents the name of the 
genus and then following l e t t e r the host plant from which 
they were obtained and P fox phage* Details of these phages 
are given in Table 5. 
One gram chopped diseased leaves or 50 g s o i l was 
suspended in dO ml o£ s t e r i l e water in flasica and incubated 
at k6+X^0 for 4b hours, to release the phage p a r t i c l e s . 2he 
supernatant was then decanted and passed through an ordinary 
f i l t e r paper. Chloroform was added to the f i l t r a t e so as to 
give 1:9 ra t io . I t was then shaken well and kept for 12 
hours in the refrigerator, the individual supernatants were 
tested for the presence of phage by spot test method as 
described on page 48. When l y t i c areas developed, 0.5 em 
agar piece from the l y t i c spot was suspended in o ml s t e r i l e 
d i s t i l l e d water, di luted, and plated for single plaque 
formation with the homologous host. I^lfferent plaque s i e e s 
were se lected from the developing plaques, i f available 
and submitted to the purif ication procedure. After three 
successive plat ings of s ingle plaque material, one 
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One ml of phagt suspension at the desired di lut ion 
was lalxed with 1 ml ot stfiufidard suspeaslon o£ the homologous 
bactexium In a s t e r i l e tube* Xhe phage-bacterium ffllxtaare 
was added to 25 ml of melted oooled (40-43^C) S.A in 100 ml 
f lask. Xhe contents were mixed thoroughly and poured in a 
s t e r i l e p la te . After the agar had so l id i f i ed , the plate was 
incubated at Z6±1^Q for plaque development. 
Preparation of phage atook solution 
One s ingle plaque from the l a s t plating of the 
purif ication process was <mt out from the semiosolid agar 
lawn, suspended in 5 ml s t e r i l e water and shaken wel l . Ihe 
phage suspension was plated in a di lution ser ies with the 
propagating host bacterium. I'hose plates that had the 
proper phage concentration for achieving almost confluent 
l y s i s were processed for making the phage stock solut ion, 
x'he soft agar which contained the phage was suspended in 
50 ml s t e r i l e water, shaken well and f i l t e r e d . Chloroform 
was added to the f i l t r a t e in proportion of la9 and shaken 
well . After keeping for 12 hours in the refrigerator, the 
supernatant was transferred in f ive s t e r i l i s e d sorewoap 
tubes and stored in refrigerator. In th i s way about 35 ml 
of each concentrated phage stock solution was prepared. 
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One ml of staadard baotejeial suspeaBloti was mixed 
with £5 ml of the melted cooled (40-45^0) aPA and poured in 
a s t e r i i e plate preTiousl/ divided into eight equal eeotore 
by drawing four diagonal l i n e s on the under surface with a 
g la s s marking penoil . In each of the sector of the so l id i f i ed 
agar surface, a different phage strain was seeded by placing 
a loopful (3 mm disuneter) of i t s stock suspension. Xhus 
a l l the phage strains oould be tested using only seven plates 
for each bacterial culture. I'he plates were incubated at 
26jtl°c for 24 hours, after which they were observed for l y t i c 
action of the phage, indicated by the clearing of bacterial 
growth at the s i t e of seeding. 
HOSI-hAi^ai AND OaiEB PJLBiQXiOaXOAL SfJDIlilS 
fox Btxidying the host-rang«, ten pulse Xanthomonae 
oulturea namely, XF-5, JCif-o, XB-l, Xvi-g, ]yi-9, XC-10, AS-7, 
Xu<->4, AM0'>1 and XA-2 uritiich were found to be highly pathogenic 
in pzeliminaxy studies were tested against 34 leguminous plant 
speoies (i'able 4) , usln^ f ive different methods of inoculation 
vLz,, sprayf pin-prioic, rub, in jec t ion^inf i l t rat ion and 
pxessure-iaf i l tratioQ as described on pa^e 37. i)he f i r s t 
obserration was made tvro days after inoculation and subsequent 
after eyxjf two d^ys up to 40 days. X'he re su l t s of inoculations 
are presented in i!*ig.l. 
Although there was overlapping of hosts , each pathogen 
was more aggressive to i t s natural host and produced highly 
susceptible reaction with typical natural symptoms in a l l the 
inoculation methods* In case of l ea f spot pathogens such as 
dolichos, mung, urid, moth and arhar pin-prick inoculations 
did not produce typical symptoms, however, secondary spread in 
such oases developed natural symptoms. 
On french bean variety Contender, typical blight 
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froB dollohos* guaXf muog and oowpea within 10 to 20 days 
with a l l the iaoculation methods us«d. Altiiough secoadaxy 
spread, complete bli^htiag and defol iat ion of inoculated 
leaves occaried by 25-30 days with a l l the s ix cultures, the 
ooomoa and fuscous blight pathogens were most aggressive 
of a l l others, ^ybeeui pathogen produced moderately susceptible 
reaction. Xhe symptoms developed slowly and remained restr icted 
without secondary ^read and complete blighting of the l eaves . 
Urid and moth pathObCns produced i»eakly and moderately 
susceptible reaction with pin-prick and i n f i l t r a t i o n methods 
respect ively , rhe blight eymptoms remained restr ic ted with 
l i t t l e or moderate ooze and with no secondary spread. Ho 
symptoms developed with spray ^^ nd rub-inoculation with these 
pattiogens. Arhar pathogen produced brown hypersensitive 
reaction within 4B hours with both the i n f i l t r a t i o n methods. 
There was no cose from the t issue givin«$ hypersensitive reaction. 
Nine pulse pathogens except arhar were found pathogenic on 
french bean with varying degree of aggressiveness, sis etrranged 
in j^ig.l and 2. Further, common and fuscous blight pathogens 
produced ident ical symptoms. 
iiima bean, Phaseolugf lunafae. also proved susceptible 
to eight pulse xanthomonads. Common and fuscous blight 
pathogens produced typical blight etymptoms* I s o l a t e s 
from dolichos, guar, mung and oowpea were moderately pathogenic 
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P ig .3 Lima bean, Phaseolus lunatua showing b l igh t 
symptoms with guar ( l e f t ) and cowpea ( r i g h t ) 
pathogens in spray inocu la t ions 
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i s o l a t e was ««akly pathogtoio only with injeot ioa and 
pre88UX«*iaXlltraUoa methods. With other methods no synptoas 
wers produced, uyperseasit ire reaction was produced with 
cultures from aoth and arhar but only with ia jec t ioa and 
pressure^iafi l trat ion methods. 
On dollohos, Dolichos lablab. besides i t s natural 
pathogen, the bean cofflmon blight and mung pathogens produced 
typical l ea f spot symptoms ( F i g . 4 ) . i<Usoou8 blight pathogen 
of bean did not produce any reaction on tiiis host, however, 
under high humidity and temperature i t produced few amall 
spots which did not enlar« '^e and soon turned brown, fhe other 
s ix cultures produced hypersensitive react ions. 
Cowpea blight pathogen readily attacked r ice bean. Xhe 
profuse oose could be detected only from the vascular bundles. 
Lesions on the margin of the spray<>inoculated leaves indicated 
that the patnogen could enter readily through the hydathodes. 
However, the infect ion progressed very slowly and did dot 
resul t in severe blighting oi defol iat ion ( F i g . 5 ) . 
i iesides, frenoh bean, lima bean, dolichos and i t s 
natured host, the mung pathogen produced moderately susceptible 
reaction on l ^ t l l with a l l the inoculation methods except 
pin-prick and weakly susceptible reaction with vexy l i t t l e 
ooee on Phaeeolus braeteatus. Spray, rub and pin-prick 
inoculations fa i led to produce any reaction on g, bracteatus. 
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Fig.4 Jol ichos lablab showing l ea f spot symptoms 
with dolichos ( l e f t ) and mung ( r i g h t ) 
pathogens in spray inocu la t ions 
F ig .5 Cowpea b l igh t pathogen showing b l ight symptoms 
on cowpea ( l e f t ) and Phaseolus ca i ca ra tus 
( r i g h t ) i n spray inocu la t ions 
d6 
Moth pathogen gave aodexately susoepUble reaction 
on g, bracteatas and g, atroomouieus only vdth i n f i l t r a t i o n 
methods ( F l g . l ) , 
When a particular host was infected with aore than one 
pathogent the ei/nptoffls produced on that hoat were similar in 
many respects to those produced by i t s natural pathogen, 
i^ or example, on freach bean a l l the susceptiole pulse 
xanthoffionads produced blight symptoffls and on doliohos the 
leftf spot symptoms. 
In non-compatible host-pathogen s i tuat ions , i n f i l t r a t i o n 
methods produced h/persensit ive reaction but the colour of 
hypersensitlYe reactions varied ( F i g . a ) . Besides the host 
l i s t e d in Fig.1, the other plant species l i s t e d in Xable 4 
were not infected by any of the pathogen with the inoculation 
methods used. 
Keaotion of pulse xanthomonads on detached and attached 
^^m P94f 
heoently, Coyne and iSchuster (1974) reported that 
different plant parts (pods and fol iage) of bean, Phaeeolus 
•uJ-ga^iB reacted differently to 4§a^^o«^9tm? P^ fujt^ olr^  in three 
bean v a r i e t i e s . Detached bean pods have also been used for 
scoring virulence and ident i f i cat ion of phytopathogenic 
bacteria (3tarr and %e, 1965; Kl^sent and Lovrekorich, l^dl ) . 
Keeping these reports in mind i t was thought worthn^ile to see 
the reaction of different pulse xanthomonads on bean pods. 
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Pig.b Hypersensitive reactions produced in dif ierent 
host-bacterial combinations oy i n i i i t r a t i o n 
method 
M 
Initially an experiment was ooaducted to • • • whether th9 
ietaohed or attached pods wi l l Influenoe the reaotioa. 
Bean pods obtalaed from the market, detached Just 
before toe experiaeat aad attached with the plants were 
inoculated as described on page 38 with ten pulse xanthomonads* 
fhere were f ive repl icates in each case. After inoculatioji 
the detached pods (kept in desiccator} and potted plants 
with attached pods were kept in glasshouse at 20-25^0. 
ObaerTations were recorded 2» 3, d and 6 days after inooulatioa 
and the resu l t s are presented in Xable 6. 
^wo days after inoculation no reaction was observed 
OA an/ pod except those iaoculated with arhar pathogen which 
produced brown h/perseasi t ive reaction on innsd ia te l / detached 
and attached pods* 
'fhree da,^ s after inoculation none of the pathogen 
produced any reaction on pods obtained froia the market; 
however, oowpea pathogen produced white reaction and arhar 
pathogen brown hypersensitive reaction on ii&aediately detached 
pods. On attached pods, on the oth«r hand, a l l the cultures 
shewed water-soaked reaction except guar and soybean pathogens 
which produced no reaction; cowpea pathogen produced iriiite 
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Aftei; fiT« days, howcTer, a l l the cultures pxoduoed 
«at«r-8oak«d reaotlon on mazket pods, Isunediately detached 
aad attached pods except freach beaa (fuscous b l ight ) , oowpea 
and axhax pathogens Mihloh produced raised water«>9oai£ed 
reaction, white reaction and brown hypersensitive reaction 
respectlTely on iffiotediately detached and attached pods. 
Heaction after s ix days was alaost the same as after f ive 
days, however, the syaptoae became more pronounced. 
i^ he ooze test gave soae idea about the degree of 
compatible reaction between the french be&n pods and pulse 
pathogens, ^ess profuse ooee was observed with their natural 
pathogens of bean and moderate cose with guar and soybean 
pathogens. Ho ooee was detected in brown hyperseaeitive 
reaction with arhar pathogen. 
I t ia concluded from these studies that pods obtained 
from market do not give defence reaction presuamably because 
of gradual dehydration or some other fac tor ( s ) . 
On attached pods the disease was more severe, 
therefore, in a l l Che subsequent studies they have only been 
used. 
reaction induced by 14 xanthoaonads on attached pods of ten 
Xhe resul ts of inoculations of attached pods from ten 
pulse crops and Ulitoriiif ternate^ i a legaainoas ornamental 
61 
p lan t ) with 14 xaathoffloaads (10 from puls«s» 2 tzom. 
leguffiiaoue and 2 JTiroa non-leguminous hos ts ) are suamarlESd 
In Xable 7. 
Among the ten pulse xanthomonadSi a l l gave varying 
degree of compatible reac t ion on bean pods except tha t of 
arhar (jPig.7). rhe inocula ted areas on bean pods showed 
dark green water-soaked reac t ion with common b l igh t pathogen 
and ra i sed pox type reac t ion with fUscous b l igh t pathogen 
(F ig .8) with very profuse OOES. The cu l tu r e s from dol ichos, 
mung» ur id and moth induced water-soa^ced reac t ion with profuse 
ooz9f whereas oowpea cu l tu re showed creamy white reac t ion with 
cracks and profuse ooae (i>lg.9). ia te r -soaked reac t ion mixed 
with l i t t l e browning and with moderate oose was observed in 
case of guar and soybean c u l t u r e s . The remaining f ive 
c u l t u r e s vias., jk,* caAaoi. jC. teohros iae . X. ca s s i ae . A. o i t r i 
and A, r i c^n ioo la produced brown hypersens i t ive reac t ion 
within 4» hours withiout ooze (F i , , .10) . Similar r e s u l t s 
were obtained when at tacned bean pods were inoculated with 
p in -pr ick method* 
liima bean, Phaseolua lunatoa pods reacted l i k e bean 
pods with respect to the type of reac t ion except tha t the 
cu l tu r e s giving compatible reac t ion were l e s s aggress ive , 
showed l e e s oo^e and low degree of compat ib i l i ty , i n s t i n c t 
r eac t ions of fuscous b l igh t organism, and cowpea pathogen on 
bean were also seen on ll^^a bean. 
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J*ig.7 Degree of compat ib i l i ty of ten pulse xanthomonads 
on attachect bean pods in decreasing order from 
l e f t to r i g h t : P.O. to S, compatible and 
A. non-compatible reac t ions 
64 
Pig.8 Dist inguishing symptoms produced by common ( l e f t ) 
and fuscous ( r i g h t ) b l igh t pathogens of bean on 
at tached bean pods seven days a f te r i n f i l t r a t i o n 
inocu la t ion : A, Dark green, water-soaked and f l a t ; 
3 , r a i s ed , pox type with l i t t l e water-soaking 
on the margins 
65 
Fig.9 Results of inocula t ions of a t tached bean pods "by 
i n f i l t r a t i o n method: Dark green, water-soaked ( l e f t ) 
and white with cracks ( r i g h t ) symptoms produced by 
bean common b l igh t and cowpea b l igh t pathogens 
respec t ive ly 
Pig.10 Green water-soaked suscept ib le symptoms produced by 
guar (G), bean common b l igh t (PC) and fuscous 
b l igh t (PP) pathogens and brown hypersens i t ive 
( res i s tan t ) reac t ions by arhar (A) and tephrosia(T) 
pathogens on at tached bean pods 
66 
On dollotioe pods* I t s ustiiral patao&tn* boaa coomoa 
blight and aung leaf spot oxganiaias produced water-soaiced 
reaction with profuse ooEe. i^sooua blight pathogen which 
did not give any ayaptom on dollohoa lea¥e8,produoad water-
soaked reaction with moderate ooee on poda. me difference 
between coauBon and fuaooua blight reactions on bean and lima 
bean poda could not be noticed on dolichos pods, fhe r^Baining 
cultures gave brown hypersensitiye reaction without ooae. 
Mung and urid pathogens produced water'-soaked reaction 
with profuse and moderate oose respectively on oowpea pods 
besides i t s natural pathogen (Fig.11). Xhe remaining eultuxes 
induced brown hypersensitire reaction. 
Urid and laung pathogens were acre aggressiTS oa the 
pods of their natural hosts but produced water-soaked reaction 
with l i t t l e 00S.9 in cross Inoculations. Other cultures 
induced brown hypersensitlTS reaction. 
Fods from !Both« guaXf soybean and arhar were infected 
only by their natural pathogens. On 01 i tori a teraatea no 
reaction was InToked iiy any of the pulse xanthomonads except 
arhar pathogen which along with four other xan thomonads gave 
brown hypcrsensitiye reaction. 
In ganeral, the results of pod inoculationa showed the 
saae trend in reaction as in leaf inoculations described sarlj 
67 
COWPEA 
Pig.11 Results of inocu la t ions of a t tached cowpea pods 
by i n f i l t r a t i o n method: Green water-soaked 
compatible ( suscep t ib le ) r eac t ions produced by 
cowpea (C), mung (M), Urid (U) and brown 
hypersens i t ive T-cesistant) r eac t ions by 
dolichos (D) and french bean (F) pathogens 
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9&<ih pathogen produced aiore serexe ^aptoffls oa I t s natural 
host (pods), showed maxiffium oose and highest degree of 
compatibil ity. In case of non-compatible reaction brown 
hypersensitive reaction was produced within 48 hours without 
oose (I'able 7 ) . 
MultiDlication of 12 atanthoaonada and symptoaa deYelooment 
i n attached bean pods 
For testing whether there i s a relationship between 
the appearance of symptoms and the rate of pathogen 
mult ipl icat ion, attached bean pods were inoculated with ten 
pulse jcanthononads, i . teohroslae and X. f j,Q4f|^ .p9;ii by 
i n f i l t r a t i o n method. Later, infected area on the pods was 
surface s t er i l i 2ed with alcohol and 3 mm diameter d iscs were 
out with the help of s t e r i l i z e d cork-borer after 0, 1, 2, 3, 
b, 7, 9 and 12 days of inoculation. Two discs were 
thoroughly macerated in 10 ml s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d water for 
each treatment, tenfold di lut ion ser ies was prepared and 
0.1 ml of each di lut ion was spread with g las s spatula on SPA 
p l a t e s . Four days after incubation at 26:^1^0 the population/ 
disc was estimated on the basis of the number of colonies 
developed. Simultaneously development of symptoms was also 
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CHANGES IN CELL NUMBEH OF 10 PULSE XANTHOMONAOS.X.ttptirosioe ond X.ricinicolo IN ATTACHED BEAN POOS 
4 "^ . 6 7 
DAYS AFTER INOCULATION 
K> M 
X F - 6 ( F ) FRENCH BEAN 
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Oa the basis of populatloa tr«ad8» the 12 zaathomoaads 
laocuXated In the beaa podB, oould be plaeed la two broad 
groups. Group one, comprising jt. oaJaol. X. tephrosiae and 
j&* <glolnloola which gave brown h^persensitlTe reaction and 
reached i t s peak population after two days, fhe group two, 
comprising the r^iaining nine xanthoiaonads which <^ aYe water-> 
soaked reaction with var^ins degree and reached i t s peak 
population after seven days. Xhe l a t t e r group could further 
be c l a s s i f i e d into three sub ^^ .^roups: a- common and fuscous 
9 
bl ight pathogens of bean attaining highest population 1.4x10 
and 6.0x10 respeotlTely; b - cultures of oowpea, doliohos, 
mung, ffloth and urid attaining population between 1.4x10 and 
3.0x10 ; c -> guar and soybean cultures attaining population 
6.0x10 and 5.0x10 respectively (Fi , , .12) . Oowpea pathogen, 
although produced white reaction and not water-soaked reaction, 
the multipl ication of the bacteriua was at par to other 
pathogens l ike doliohos and mung. 
Xhe Tis ible aiymptoas on attached bean pods were f i r s t 
seen as brown discolouration 24 hours after inoculation with 
arnar, tephrosia and castor cultures. After 4B hours the 
brown discolouration become more intense and further no change 
was obseryed up to 12 days, i^ith french bean, doliohos, mung, 
urid, moth and oowpea cultures the v i s i b l e symptoms appeared 
after three days as vexy s l ight or s l i ght reaction. Guar 
and soybean cultures produced v i s i b l e symptoms after four days 
as wety s l ight reaction (F ig .13 ) . 
73 
R«ftotlon of 36 xanthoaonada fjom pulsga. legmainoua and 
Xanthomoaada from other than pulse crops 
inoludiog arhar produced brown l iyperaensl t ive reaoUoa within 
48 houra and fuaooua b l igh t pathogan gave ra iaed water-aoaked 
syaptoiBS oa at tached bean pode. I t waa, tha re fore , coaaidered 
des i r ab ie to inocu la te bean poda with the raaa in iag i a o l a t a a 
and c u l t u r e s . 
Eleven cul turea of fuaooua and common b l igh t pathogens 
of bean and 25 other Xanthomonaa speciea from leguminoua and 
non~leguffiinouB hoata were inocula ted on a t tached poda of 
three french bean v a r i e t i e a and observat ions were takea 12 
daya a f t e r i nocu la t ion . Xhe r e s u l t s are presented in fable 9. 
I t i a c l ea r froia x'able 9 tha t a l l the nine fuaooua 
b l igh t cu l t u r e s produced raiaed water-soaked reac t ion except 
JLi-'A which produced s l i^^ht l / r a i s ed or in termedia te type 
of aymptoms. ih ia cu l tu re iAF-4) produced brown pi^jitaent only 
i n the presence of ty ros ine . Oommon b l igh t pathogens iLf^u 
and P-tK) produced f l a t , dari£ c^ r^een water-soaiced ayaptoats. 
x'he production of radaed apota by the fuacoua b l igh t pathogena^ 
i a thu8» a d i s t i n c t charac ter and can be used as an add i t iona l 
charac te r in d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g common and faacous b l igh t 
pathogena. fhe 25 Xanthomonaa speciea from leguminoua and 
non-legufflinoua hoata produced bro'^n hyperaens i t ive reac t ion 
74 
Table 9 . heaotion of 11 i s o l a t e s of fuscous and conunoa 
b l igh t pathogens of bean and 26 other J>.aathomona8 
s p e c i e s from leguminous and non-legaminous h o s t s 
on attached pods of turee frenoh bean vajc ie t ies 
12 days aftejr i n f i l t r a t i o n i n o c u l a t i o n 
as i n 
i'able 31 i IVP<t ofjOoze \^yp9 o f ;0o2e *iXeaot-> { t e s t { r e a c t - { t e s t 
T 
(Cultures ^?ffl^<?^y ^9n^?¥ 1^  i'/pe oftvOEe 
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(C) = ComcfiOQ bli i jht , \ ; ) = iuscous b l i g n t . 
«WS « faaised water-soaiciivi, 5R*S » S l igh t ly ra ised water-
soaiciog, #S » nater-soaicin^* uiiix « iirowa hyperseas i t ive 
r e a c t i o n . 
+ « i 'rofuss ooee, - » do ooze. 
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within 4B laouxs. I h l s suggests tha t only pulse xanthoatonads 
except arhar were oapatole of in fec t ing bean pods with vaxying 
degree* Uo s i gn i f i can t d i f ference in the reac t ion was 
observed on three bean Y a r l e t i e s . 
Pathoaenlol ty t e s t of colony y a r i a n t s on t h e i r na tura l hos t s 
The r e s u l t s of inocu la t ions of colony v a r i a n t s of 
s i x xanthofflonads from f ive pulse crops v i z . , freach bean, 
oowpea, guar, doliohos and mun^ on t h e i r na tu ra l hos t s by 
pin-pricic method in oase of b l igh t pathogens and by rub-method 
in case of l e a f spot pathogens are presented in x'able 10. 
BHO (b ig , r a i sed , opaque) colony v a r i a n t s of french 
bean, cowpea and guar pathogens produced b l igh t qymptoms 
within lij'-'iio days followed by b l ight ing and de fo l i a t ion of 
l e a v e s . They were considered as highly v i r u l e n t {ay). 
3i^ ( smal l , redsed, opaque) colony v a r i a n t s developed b l igh t 
symptoms but slowly and never r e su l t ed in complete b l ight ing 
and de fo l i a t ion of the l e a v e s . I'hey were, thus, moderately 
v i ru l en t (M/). SW£ ( smal l , s l i g h t l y r a i sed , t rans lucent )and 
SFT (smal l , f l a t , dry, t rans lucen t ) colony v a r i a n t s proved 
weakly v i r u l e n t (WV) and very weaily v i ru l en t (V«V), 
r e spec t ive ly s ince the b l igh t symptoms remained r e s t r i c t e d 
around the p in-pr ic i t s ( i l g . 14 ,15) . BHO v a r i a n t s of dollchos 
and mung pathogens produced typica l l e a f spot symptoms with 
secondary spread (HV), whereas SHO and S'd'2 types were found 
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Pig. 14 Gowpea bl ight patnogen: A, colony v a r i a n t s (BRO, SRO, SPT); 
B, t he i r growth p a t t e r n on s l a n t s and C, d i f ferences in 







IN FRENCH BEAN PATHOGEN 
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BRO 
Pig.15 Colony-virulence-var ia t ions in french bean 
fuscous b l igh t pathogen: Highly v i r u l e n t (BRO), 
moderately v i r u l e n t (SRO) and weakly v i r u l e n t 
(SRT, SPT) 
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no B€Qoadaucy spread was ohs^ired, 
geactloa of OQlogy va r i aa t a on at tached baaa pod« 
X*be r e s u l t s of i aocu la t ions of tb.e above xneatloned 
colony Yariants on at tached bean pods by i a j eo t l on 
i a f l l t r a t i o n method axe g;lven l a 2able 11 . 
All the colony y a r i a n t s of d i f f e r en t pulse pathogens 
behaved almost s imi la r ly produolOt^ water-soa&ed reac t ion with 
ooze except 3ii of bean fuscous b l igh t pathogen which produced 
r a i s e d l i g h t yellow reac t ion without water-soaking and ooee 
( F i g . 16) . 
Sstlmatlon of c e l l number In oolonles of oology v a r i a n t s 
t^hether the obvious d i f ferences In the a lee (mass) of 
the colony va r i an t s was r e l a t ed to the r a t e of m u l t i p l i c a t i o n 
of the b a c t e r i a l c e l l s and, there fore . I n d i r e c t l y cont r ibut ing 
to dlfXerences In v i ru lence , was inves t iga t ed nezt by 
sstlfflating the number of bac t e r i a l c e l l s in a s ing le colony 
of the v a r i a n t s . 
i^our-day old three s ingle colonies of each var ian t 
of frenoh bean and mung were suspended separa te ly in 10 ml 
s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d water, ^^lowed to stand for one hour and 
then shaiced well on v^ortex s t i r r e r . I'enfold d i l u t i o n s were 
made in s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d water and 0 .1 ml of each 
d i l u t i o n was spread on SPA p l a t e s . After an incubat ion period 
Table 11. KeaotioQ Induoed by colony Taxiaats of tire 
pulse xanthofflonads oa attached bean pods 
tea days after laoc^lation by inject ion 















































Raised l i g h t ye l l ow 








White reac t ion 
White reac t ion 










( i f ) 
iJftO 
s Fuscous bl ight . 
and Big, raised and opaque; sao m Ssall* raised 
opaque; 3hf « ai&all, s l i ght ly raised and 
translucent; St'I « ^ a l l , f l a t , dr^ and translucent. 
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Fig.16 Reactions on a t tached bean pods produced by 
colony v a r i a n t s of bean fuscous b l ight (FF), 
dolichos (D) and guar (Gr) pathogens. The 
SFT var iant of FF produced l i g h t yellow ra i s ed 
symptoms without any water-soaking 
83 
of foux da^8 the average number of bacteria present in a 
colon/ was estimated on the basis of the number of colonies 
developed. 2he resu l t s are presented in iable 12. 
Uo s ignif icant difference in c e l l number in colonies 
of the variants from french bean and mung was observed. I t 
indicates that difference in virulence amon^ i^  the colony 
variants i s not due to difference in bacterial c e l l 
mult ipl icat ion but could be due to some othtr f a c t o r ( s ) . 
Pathoitenicity test of white muiants 
White mutants of mung (JQ4-4A)t cowpea (XG-6A) and 
castor (,^&"2A) pathogens were inoculated on their natural 
hosts along with their yellow parent cultures . All the white 
mutants were as virulent as the parents. 
I t has been already pointed out on page 54 that 
xanthomonads from mung and urid did not cross i n f e c t . However» 
both were found susceptible on F. 8t4bl,obatifet presumably 
because the mung and urid have evolved from a common ancestor 
£ • aublobatue (Arora e j ai.., 1973). Further, moth ( A J O - I ) 
and french becui (Xf-o, XF-o) pathogens produced brown 
hypersensitive reaction without ooee within 46 hours on 
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Pig. 17 Reactions of mung, ur id and moth pathogens 
on l e a f l e t s of Phaseolus sublobatus; R, 
r e s i s t a n t and S, suscep t ib le 
36 
Pathogeoio rar iab l l i ty la muag l ea f spot, oowpea 
blight and so/beaa pustule pathogens was invest igated. 
Patho^eoio vax iab i l i t / in aua^ l ea f soot oiiianisa 
ihirt^^eight sempla»DQ l i n e s previously ident i f i ed by 
Patel £i ^* (197£a) as res is tant (32) , tolerant (6) and 
seven released var ie t i e s (1 resistsint and 6 susceptible) were 
rub->inooulated with 11 i s o l a t e s of th i s pathogen. Observations 
on the ti/pes of symptoms produced were recorded 3, 5, a and 
15 days after inoculation. Reaction of each l ine was 
c l a s s i f i e d as susceptible, tolerant and res i s tant . The 
symptoms in each are described below. 
ijusceotible (..)s The plants showed within 4*5 days 
whitish b l i s t e r - l i k e spots which readily developed r i f t s in 
them and turned necrotic . 
Xolerant ( f ) : Xhe spots developed slowly and were 
few in number. 
res is tant (H)t Ihe inoculated leaves showed brown 
necrotic and occasionally sunken minute spots within 2 to 3 
d&j/B sug^issting a kind of hypersensitive reaction. 
i t i s clear from Table 13 that 29 l i n e s were found 
to be res is tant; 3 as tolerant; 7 as susceptible to a l l the 
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jr^-»5 and PJ*i-141 dlffereaoee In reaction were noted in 
repeated t e s t s . Ihe response of P-23, ?-2b and P-126 was 
ident ical t «toile in the other four l i n e s the reaction differed. 
i?'or ensuring the above findings the different l e a f l e t s 
of a s ingle d i f ferent ia l plant were inoculated with a l l the 
i s o l a t e s as well as with cultures of the i s o l a t e s maintained 
for two years. 
I t i s d e a r from Table 13 and 14 that on the basis 
of d i f ferent ia l reactions on f ive mung l l a e s , the 11 i s o l a t e s 
of the leaf i^ot pathogen oould be dif ferentiated into a 
races ( fable 14) , I so la te XM»1 represents race 1; i s o l a t e s 
iua-2, M-3, XM-4, jyd-d, ^"b and x^ «^-ll represent race 2 and 
i s o l a t e s ^01-6, XdS-7, ^"9 and XM-10 represent race 3, 4, o 
and 6 respect ively . 
Pftl4ffftffl^9 yfty^ftHU .^Y, Iq <}9Wfff§ H4«frl P^^h9f^ fq (X.vignioola) 
jbleven i s o l a t e s of this pathogen were tested on 
previously ident i f i ed 12 res istant and 3 susceptible l i n e s / 
v a r i e t i e s (Fatel and JindaL, li^70b) using stem stab inoculation 
method. Observations taken 20 days after inoculation showed 
some differences in the reactions whidi were recorded in 
1 to 10 disease grades as fol lows. 
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&rad« Dftsoj^intlon o f t&» reacUQq 
1 Ao c anke r . 
2 aDaall oanlcer a t the i n o c u l a t i o n p o i n t . 
>.4 Shor t browi sha l low s t r e a k s up and down the 
i n o c u l a t i o n p o i n t . 
i)-4) Brown s t r e a k s l o n g e r than 6^4 and somewnat deep . 
7 S l i g h t s p l i t t i n g and csuiker fo rma t ion , ex tending 
sometimes to f u l l l e n g t h of the s tem. 
8 i ix tens ive s p l i t t i n g of stem a id s t u n t i n g of g rowth . 
9 iiame a s b buu wi th K i l l i n g of a p i c a l bud. 
10 Complete i a i l i n g of the p l a n t s . 
I i i a e s wi th g r a d e s 1» 2, 3 and 4 were cons ide red 
r e s i s t a n t ( a ) , 5 and 3 modera te ly r e s i s t a n t {i^h) t 7 moderately 
s u s o e . i t i b l e (i.iS), a and 9 s u s c e p t i b l e {3) and 10 h igh ly 
s u s c e p t i b l e (Hi»).s £he r e s u l t s a r e p r e s e n t e d i n f ab le 15 
and F i g . 1 8 and 19 . 
iuaon^ the 12 cowpea r e s i s t a n t l i n e s t e s t e d , 9 r e a c t e d 
a s r e s i s t a n t w i th a l l the i « ) l a t e s and t h e remaiain,^ S gave 
d i f f e r e n t i a l r e a c t i o n s . Of t h e s e t h r e e , P-370 was .ui wi th 
i C - 3 i s o l a t e and 3 with AO-O i s o l a t e . P -14 ld Droluced nQ 
r e a c t i o n « i t h i s o l a t e s AQ-6 and A O - 1 , whereas c-13g5 was i* 
to AC-O i s o l a t e ^ i f i ^ . i a ) . Out of the t h r e e s a s o e p c i o l e 
v a r i e t i e s , E a r s a t i Mutant gave dS r e a c t i o n wi tu XO-1, XO-2, 
XC-iJ, AG~4 , A.C-i> and AC-B and ? u s a Dofas l i behaved s i m i l a r l y 
wi th iO-Xt A C - 2 , X O - ^ , A O - 4 , A G - 6 , XO-d itnd AC-9. i'he 
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HOST GENOTYPE COWPEA ISOLATES 





.18 Reactions of 11 i s o l a t e s of cowpea b l igh t pathogen 
( Xanthomonas vi|S;nicola) to 4 r e s i s t a n t cowpea genotypes, 
showing d i f f e r e n t i a l reac t ions with 3 i s o l a t e s (XC-1, 
XC-6, XC-8) in 3 l i n e s (P-370, P-1325, P-1418) 
94 
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Pig.19 Reactions of 11 i s o l a t e s of cowpea b l igh t pathogen 
(Xanthomonas vij^nicola) on 3 suscep t ib le (Pusa Dofasli , 
Barsa t i Mutant, K-11) and one r e s i s t a n t (P-78) cowpea 
v a r i e t i e s / l i n e s , showing di f ferences in v i ru lence 
ft 
•ar le ty K-11 th9 l e o l a t t s produe«4 rtact ioas xangiag from 
MK to A3 ( i ' lg .19) . In general, on the three susceptilile 
varteU««, l eo la tee XC-1, XO-2, XO-3, XC-4, XO-6, XO-8 and 
lC-9 were more Tlruleat than the r«aainlag four. 
!?h«ie studleti therefore, explain as to why soae 
Yarietiee l ike Jaraatl Mutant, Puaa I>ofaeIi and K-11 under 
natural epiphytotlo oondltione differ In their reaotlons. 
Since i t i s going to take ooaelderable time to replaet 
the present sueoeptible Tarle t les with the bacterial bliglit 
res i s tant ones, i t was thought desirable to determine ^ e 
relat iTe suseept ib l l i ty of eowpea genotypes which are either 
under extmsive commercial oult lvat lon or are being multiplied 
for re lease , 'fhe resu l t s of inoculations of 23 oowpea 
genotypes and two res i s tant l i n e s with 11 i s o l a t e s of th i s 
pathogen on seedling mortality, 5, 9, 13, 17, 21 and 25 days 
after stsm-stab ino(dilation are giren in ? ig .20 . 
I s o l a t e XO-3 proved most virulent s ince i t oaussd 
seedling mortality in 17 of the 23 susceptible l i n e s / v a r i e t i e s 
within 9 days, whereas XO-9 was l e a s t virulent causing seedling 
mortality only in fusa Bofasli and that too 25 days after 
inooulation Cfig*20,£l} . I s o l a t e s XOl, XC-3, XC-6 and XCMi 
behaved similarly except that they showed s l ight differences 
in the digrs required for 100 per cent seedling mortality. 
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Pig,21 Reactions of 25 cowpea va r i e t i e s / l i nes to 2 i so la tes 
of cowpea blight pathogen (X. vio:nicola); Least 
virulent i so la te showing very l i t t l e seedling 
mortality ( le f t ) compared to extensive seedling 
mortality with highly virulent culture (r ight) 
on 8tteo«pttblc l i a e s / v a r l e t i e e . In Fig.20 tiit 11 IsoIatM 
axe arran«ii«d in tia« order of deoreasiog virulence oa the 
bftsla of their reactions on 23 eueoeptlble I lnes /Tar l e t l e s . 
Among the 23 sueoeptlble l i n e e / Y a r l e t i t s , Puea 
Dofasli , Pusa Phalgual, P-3-1, Brown Seeded, fS-68, 24-1-A, 
Lalltha and P-SS-l were highly susceptible , since even the 
l e a s t virulent I so la te s XO-7, xa-9 and XO-10 caused 100 pe* 
cent seedling mortality In them. Pale areea, i^P-l and 0»£0 
whloh generally showed l i t t l e or no bllghtln.^ and canker 
formation under natural eplphytotlc In f i e l d behaved differently 
with different I s o l a t e s . Pale areen had 100 per cent 
seedling mortality with XO-1, X0>6, XO-d and with an overall 
l e s s virulent I so la te X0~3, but gave res i s tant xeaotlon with 
tf most virulent i s o l a t e XO-3. 0-20 was res i s tant to a l l 
the I so la t e s except XO-3 which caused seedllog mortality 
£d days after inoculation. Highly res is tant l i n e s / v a r i e t i e s , 
P-76 aad Iran Qtaj remeULned res istant with a l l the i s o l a t e s . 
I'he I so la te XG-IQ produced pronounced canker than the 
remaining i s o l a t e s (i^lj^.22). 
Thus, differences In virulence as well as d i f ferent ia l 
reaction Iiave been observed l a th i s pathogen. 
Pathoitenlc var iabi l i ty in soybean oustule or^ < 
f i f t een res istant and 5 sueoeptlble soybean l i n e s / 
v a r l e U e s earl ier ident i f i ed by Patel J j ^ . (1972b) were 
99 
Pig.22 An i s o l a t e (XC-10) of cowpea b l igh t pathogen 
(X. v i^nicola) showing pronounced canker 
formation on the stem of Pusa Dofasli 
100 
8px«y-iaoculated with b i s o l a t e s of th« pustule pathogen. 
ObetrTatioas were reoocdttd 30 days a f t e r iaocuXatioa. The 
jceaotiOQ of each l i n e on the leaves was aoted as fol lows. 
Moderately : 
x e s i s t a a t (Mii) 
Moderately 
8U8ceptible(Ma) 
Bes is tan t (K) : Spots few, i s o l a t e d , miaute, f l a t , slowly 
developing, and without ha los ; no l e a f 
yellowioi^ and d e f o l i a t i o n . 
Saffle as in r e s i s t a n t but s l i g h t l y rsdlsed 
and with l i t t l e ha los . 
Spots many, soa t t e red , l a r g e , s l i g h t l y 
elevated in the cen t re , slowly developing 
and surrounded by narrow yellowing halos* 
Spots many, s ca t t e r ed , l a r g e , e levated in 
the cen t re , rapidly developing and 
surrounded by narrow yellow ha los , and 
coalesed forming i r r e g u l a r brown pa tches ; 
diseased leaves turned yellow and dropped. 
Qy and l a r g e , a l l the i s o l a t e s gave s imi la r reac t ion 
on a given l i n e / v a r i e t y . However, on I»0,202 with X;>-3 
i s o l a t e the reac t ion tended to s h i f t from H to MS; on PLi*0-4l 
with Aci-4 i s o l a t e from S to ^iS and on ii.C.30197 (ijee) with 
A S - 1 i s o l a t e from it to MS ( Xable l a ) , 
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For e t u d i e * on ao rpho log ioa l» c u l t u z a l and 
p h y s i o l o g i c a l o h a r a c t e r s t ^i^a c u l t u c e a 1 to 96 l i s t e d In 
fab la 6 ware used u n l e s s o t h e r w i s e ment ioned . They I n c l u d e d 
xanthoaonads from d i f f e r e n t p u l s e crops* colony T a r l a n t S t 
wiilce mucants , some Aaathomonas spp . from leguminous and 
noa-le^^umlnous h o s t s , pseudomonads wnich were su spec t ed to be 
jcanthomonuds and t r u e peeudomonads. Each t e s t was run In 
d u p l i c a t e * 
A. MorphQlo,-:10al o h a r a c t e r s 
One c u l t u r e frooi each of the p u l s e xanthomonads 
( t h e ones used for h o s t - r a n g e s t u d i e s ) ) wh i t e s i u t aa t s wi th 
t a e l r p a r e n t c u l t u r e s , colony v a r i a n t s , doub t fu l peeudomonads 
and t r ue pseudomonads l i s t e d below were s t u d i e d for t h e i r 
shape and a r r a n g a s e n t of the c e l l s , Gram r e a c t i o n , a;id 
f l a g e l l a t i o n ( e x c e p t colony v a r i a n t s ) . 
Qu l tu res i XM-4, JCyl-4A, l a l -9 , XM-HA, M - l l i i , XC-8, 
XQ-BA, X O - 1 0 , XC-llA, XG-llii , XC-llC, XD-l, XA>-3A, Xi>-3o, 
i)X-JC, XtiO-l, Xa-i2, A(i-4A, X G - 4 J , Xa-4C, XA-2, X3-7, A U - 4 , 
XF-2A, Ai!'-23, XJr-2a, A F - 5 , Ai''-6, A F - 7 A , A F - 7 B , A F - . 7 J , AJS^-? 1., 
Ai^-ii, Xi^-2.., PA-1, P A - 2 , i'A-i5, PM-1, Pa, and i^MO-l, 
i a i the c u l t u r e s t e s t e d were morpholOe,ically a l i k e . 
i'hey were rod shaded with rounded ends , o c c u r r i n g s ing ly o r 
i n p a i r s , but not i n c h a i n s utam n e g a t i v f and m o t i l e with 
103 
4 
a sio^Ie poIajT fla^elluta. 
^' Cultural Qhaxaotejfg 
Qo]rOq.y characterBi Cell suspensions of 61 stoojc 
cultuxes from pulsts aad some other plants Included for 
comparison were spread on ^A plates , using s t e r i l i z e d g l a s s 
spatula. i.*Ue concentration of the suspension was made In sueh 
a manner that each bacterium produced a separate colony, fox 
each culture, tiaree p lates were used and observations were 
recorded four days after Incubation. 
Variation was observed with respect to colony e l se , 
morphology and colour (i!able 17). i'he jrellow colours produced 
were Identif ied according to rddgway's (1912) ciiarts. from 
the appearance, the colonies could be c la s s i f i ed as (1) big 
(3 to £> mm dlam), raised, mucoid, g l i s tening and opaque 
(BHO); (2) small ( l . d to 3 mm dlam), raised, mucoid, 
g l i s ten ing and opaque (3i{0)} (3) small (1 .5 to 3 mostly 2 to 
2.5 mm dlam), s l ight ly raised, and translucent (^Kf); (4) 
email (2 to 2»d mm dlam), f l a t , dry and translucent (i>FX) 
(Fi^>14). Abouc 46 per cent of the cultures yielded more 
than one type of colonies, whereas colonies In the remaining 
54 per cent were either BHO or SKO types. Only one culture, 
Xir-7 yielded a l l the four types of colonies . In case of 
cultures yielding more than one type of colonies , the 
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ao £ elation betwe«n th« «xtent ol' vajriation l a colony t/pe 
and tti« host frooi which the culture was i so la ted . 3i£> type 
was the nost frequently occurring though in some cultures 
such as JQ4-3, Jti-10, XiA-12, Xu-3, XU-6 and 358 the most 
proiainent form was SFI. In case of cultures showing moxe 
than one type of coloniest the new cultures from BHO or StiO 
t^pe of s ingle colonies were established after repeated plating 
and used in the subsequent s tudies . 
Colony variants from the cultures, M * l l , XC-11, AD-3, 
xa>4, Xi'-£ and XF~7 were individually picked up and subjected 
to repeated plating t i l l only one colony type was obtained and 
used for further comparative s tudies . lo see the s t a b i l i t y 
of these forms, titie cultures were re-examined after 5-6 
subcultures at 15 days interva ls . All the forms remained 
stable except H^X types from Xi}>3, XF-2 and Xf-7 which later 
reverted to SBO, BHO, etnd BKO types, respect ive ly . 
Colonies of a l l the Xanthomonas cultures studied, 
exhioited sli«;ht variation in the shade of the pigment 
(Table 17) . However, during the course of these studies , 
white variants in mung (Xj.i-4), cowpea (XOB) and castor 
(XR-2) pathogens were observed (F ig .23 ) . me three white 
variants were repeatedly plated. Ihe white variafits of mung 
(Xi;4-4A) Mid castor (XH-2A) remained white despite sudculturing, 
however, cowpea white variant (X0-8A) on fourth subculture 
reverted to yellow form. Colonies of P j , aaadirachtae uad 
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Pig.23 Showing yellow (normal) and white (mutant) 
colonies of mung leaf spot pathogen (X. phaseoli, 
mung strain) 
I l l 
Fa. manygjleratiadi,oat appeaftd similax to xanshomonads in 
a l l cK>loay characters except piementatloa. Xhe ooloaiea of 
P j . rubrlliaeana and ^ . mori. on the other hand, were oitcular 
eaooth, f l a t , traaeluceat and creamy white,, and therefore, 
quite d i s t i n c t froA xanthocDtonads, g^, agadiraohtae and ££ . 
tirowth characters on so l id media; Growth characters 
of 96 cultures were studied on SBk, IQGA and iA media, ij^lants 
of each medium were inoculated with each culture and 
observations on the type of growth, colour, slime formation 
and brown pigment production were recorded -c, 7, 15 and 21 
days after incubation. 
On a l l tixe media, f i l i form growth was produced by a l l 
the cultures . On l^ A, the i^rowth weua moderabe, viscous and 
gl is tening in contrast to the abundant butyrous and gl i s tening 
growth on SPA and XaCA. Cultures of Sfif and srs colony 
variants and ^a. rubrilineaas and ^ . mori produced moderate, 
g l i s ten ing and f l a t growth on a l l the media. Ihe cultures of 
xanthomonads, wnite mutants, j ^ , agadiraohtae and 
£S* mangjferaeindi^ae exnibited similar growth characters in 
a l l the media. Slight differences in growth between the 
cultures of BRO and sao variants -«ere noticed, the former 
were comparatively more butyrous and semi-f luidie (F ig .14) . 
Most of the cultures produced yellowish growth with 
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Tarlotts shadea on a l l th« media teat«d but X i^->44, IQ^t^k, 
XE-1, Xtt-SA (white mutants); PA*-1 to FA-5 (£j[. agadixaofatae). 
PM-1 ( ^ . mangiferaaindloae): Ph (££. THVlUiLPfta'^ g) ^^ 
PMO-1 {g^, aori) pfoduoed white (growth, inhere was ooaaldexable 
vaxlatlon la growth colour among the i s o l a t e s as well as 
within the species on one QC more aedia. fhe colours were 
also found to change with age of the culture. In general* 
on C»PA the colour was pale yellow, on Yi^ CA taustard yellow 
and on iJA straw yellow. Cultures of 2,HT and i?F£ variants 
produced mustard yellow growth on a l l the media. 
All the cultures produced abundant slime on SPA 
and ¥uCA, hut i t weis much l e s s on HA. Cultures of SHI and 
SFI variants and £ 3 . rubriflineani^ and £5 . mori did not produce 
slime. 
A number of cultures produced d i f fus ib le brown 
pigment. XF-4, XB-l and XH-2A did so only in the presence 
of tyrosine ( i'able Itt and F i - . 2 4 ) . Mung and moth cultures 
produced only a brown pigment In presence of tyrosine. Colony 
variants behaved similar to parent cultures . Oomparison of 
the yellow and vriiite mutant cultures of mung, oowpea and 
castor xanthomonads showed that both behaved aliite in secretion 
of brown pigment, however, the white form of castor pathogen 
produced the pigment only in presence of tyrosine. Hhe 
freach bean common blight cultures Jti'-o and ^-60 did not 
produce brown pl^^ent in a l l the ooaditiona. 
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Xable Id . iirowa pigment production b^ var ious c u l t u i e s 
l a d i f f e r t n t media with oi without tyros ine 
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» head l l / produced darJc brown d i f fus ib le oigiaetit within 
t^iree weeks. 
C+) » Only f a in t pigaeat even a f t e r proton^scd incuba t ion . 
M Uo pigflsent p romot ion . 
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i 
Fig 24 P r o d u c t i o n of brown pigment i n the c u l t u r e medium 
with t y r o s i n e (T) and wi thou t t y r o s i n e (WT) by 
common (XP) and fuscous (XPP) b l i g h t pa thogens of 
bean 
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Oxyg«a xeauir€BB«at: Oxygen requixenent of 96 
cultures was tested by stab iaoculat ioas Into duplicate tubes 
Qi' SPA with 0.005 per cent biomo-oresol-purpie. Ihe agar 
surfaces of one ser ies of tubes were covered with s t e r i l e 
melted paraffin to a height of 1 om, the tubes were Incubated 
and obserTatlons taken at Interrals of 43 hours for B days. 
All tee cultures produced growth within 48 to 72 hours 
only in tubes without paraffin. The growth was confined only 
to the surface of the SPA column. Acid production was lliBited 
to the top 1 cm of the coluffln. Neither i^^ rowth nor a d d 
production was obserred in the tubes where the medium was 
covered with paraffin. All the cultures were, teus s t r i c t l y 
aerobic. 
^ f^?<?^ 9^ ^^ ft9l Q9Q9?fmftH9ft 9^ ^ «f9Wt^i Sodium 
chloride tolerance of 96 cultures was studied in tB broth 
containing 1, 2, 3, 4, Q, 6, 7, b, 9 and 10 per cent iiaOl 
and were examined for growth upto ten days after incubation, 
i'ubes of is broth without MaCl served as control. 
fhere was growth only upto 4 per cent NaCl. Further, 
there was ^eiy^ l i t t l e difference among the 96 cultures in 
thie respect. 
All the 96 cultures were compared for tiieir 
physiological characters. Observations were made in 
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oofflparison witii unlaoculattd aad inoculated posit lYs ooatxols* 
Galatin iiydxolyBiB: i iydrol /eis of g e i a t i a was tested 
on nutirieat ge lat in agar containing 0 .4 per cent ge la t in 
(Ss i th jil jj^.t 1952) by i^otting four cultures in a p la te , 
if'ive d^ys after incubation the plates were flooded with 
0.2 per cent mercuric chloride solution in d i lute (20^) 
hydrochloric acid. Appearance of clear or turbid sones around 
the growth indicated ge la t in hydrolysis . 
Majoritiy of the cultures (78;4) possessed ttie capacity 
of hydrol^sing ge la t in and produced clear zones ranging from 
1-5 DLu. Ihirteen cultures v i s . , JCM-7, XC-l, XQ-llC, ID-SU, 
A1>-2, XA-2 , XU-2 , JLJ-5, X P - 7 3 , lb l3 and PA-1 to PA-3 produced 
turbid zones of 1*3 mm indicating partial hydrolysis; XD-3B, 
Au-3, XU-3f x^-'o and 3o4 produced clear zones only below 
the bacterial growth and rj^&B, A J - 3 , i,U«6, Aif-6, 354, Ph 
and PMO*-! fa i l ed to hydrolyse g e l a t i n . 
4ifiE9in f^;^g'4f|e Pf9^HffH,ftqi cultures were 
inoculated in tB broth columns containing J.01 per cent 
cysteine hydrochloride. F i l ter paper s tr ips satured with 
lead acetate solution were suspended along with the cotton 
plugs. ObserTations were made 3, 7 and 10 days after 
incubation, rhe blackening of the tes t s tr ip indicated 
conversion ot lead acetate into lead sulphide by the production 
of hydrogen sulphide. 
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All th« 96 ouItux«B produced b/djros«a eulpiiid* 
within 10 days. 
Aaaonia produetient Oilturea *«xe grown in a a«dium 
containing beef extract 3 g; peptone 5 g; / e a s t extract 1 g; 
water 1 l i t r e . JUtiree days after incubation* culture brotbe 
were tested by adding equal Yolurae of i^eaaler^e reagent on a 
white spot t i l e . J^ he ^pearance of yellow orange prec ipi tate 
indicated the presence of amsionia. 
All the Oil tares gave pos i t ive tes t for aaiaonia 
production* 
Indole production? tryptophane broth was inoculated 
with the cultures in test tubes and plugged along with 
oxal ic acid soaked f i l t e r peper s t r ip , fhe tubes were 
incubated and exaained ewBty 24 hours for 21 days. I f the 
oxal ic acid crysta ls present on the tes t s tr ip became pink, 
indole production was taken to be pos i t ive . 
All the 9Q cultures gave negative reaction for indole 
production* 
A9n<m 9ft ^iW 2!ti« action of the cultures was 
tested on **purple milk** (^.icimaed milk 750 a l ; d i s t i l l e d water 
£50 ml; bromo-cresol'-purple 0*04 g ) . Observations were 
recorded at 2^ ?, lo and 21 days of inoculation. 
All the o i l tures turned the milk alkal ine . Clearing 
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of milk was i n i t i a t e d after seTea days aad was completed 
witiiiia 21 daySf without ouzd formation at any stage. 
Aoetoin oroductioat Cultures were grown in iS broth 
containine J«d per cent glucose and tested for the presence 
of aoetylmethylcarbinol (acetoin) after 2 and 6 days by adding 
O.a ml of 5 per cent alpha-naphthol in aosoiute alcohol and 
0,2 ml of 40 per cent KOH solution in 1 ml of culture broth. 
ihe mixture was vigorously shaicen and allowed to stand for 
two hours, appearance of a crimson to ruby colour indicated 
the preseaee of aoetylmethylcarbinol. 
aone of the cultures produced acetoin. 
and ttitrojseni Xhe method of I^e (1962) was used but the 
cultures were incubated in a stationary s ta t e , fhe Uibes 
were examined for growth 3, ti and 10 days after incubation. 
except i ^ . rubrilineana and gg, mori a l l other 
cultures fa i l ed to u t i l i s e asparagine as a aole source of 
carbon and nitrogen. 
Production of nitri^te from nitratet Cultures were 
grown in nicrate peptone water (potassium ni trate 1 g; 
peptone 10 j^; water 1 l i t r e } . After an incubation of 2, i 
and S days tkie t es t was performed by adding a few drops each 
of aulphanilio acid {0,8/ la ou acet ic acid) and dimetiyl-
alpha-naphtiiylamine (0.5> in on acet ic acid) reagents. Absence 
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of piok coloux iadlGated that n i t x i t e was not pxeseat. i ino 
dust was used to ensure tbat aegatlTe reactloas were not due 
to reduction of ali.rate be/oad the a l t r i t e stage. 
Except £g. rubrlllneaaa and £ 3 . 1 9 U . a l l other 
cultures fa i led to produce n i t r i t e from n i t ra te . 
<^fft^ 9fi fty4l9l.yg4gi i'^ « cmltures were ^rown In columns 
of yeast extract nutrient broth containing 0.2 per cent 
soluble starch. ObserTations were made at 2, 4 and 7 da>'s 
of Inoculation by adding a drop of Lugol's iodine solution 
to a drop of the cultures on a «riiite porcelain p la te . A blue 
colour of the mlxtujre indicated no hydrolysis, a reddish 
brown colour indicated partial hydrolysis, while a clear 
taixture indicated complete hydrolysis . 
i'lfteen cultures v i s . xo - l , AO-2, itO-4, AO-3, M O - 1 , 
AA-1, Ai!-o, P-60, JtF-£A, 1402, 1713, 334, d'oH, I60 and 
is* ff^t^^U4ftfaftff hydrolysed the starch par t ia l ly . £g . mik 
did not hydrolyse, whereas ^ e re:a€dning cultures hydrolysed 
starch coiaplstely within seren days. 
lieth.yl red te^tt A few drops of methyl red indicator 
solution (0.02/^ Ln 60,^  alcohol) were added to 2 and 5 days 
old cultures grown in XS broth containing 1 per cent glucose 
but yeast extract reduced to 0.1 per cent. Appearance of a 
diatlQCt red colour indicated a pos i t ive t e s t . 
All the cultures gave negative methyl red t e s t . 
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Oraase prodttotion: For urease prof^eUoa, aetaxod 
desorlbtd by Dye (196£) was adopted and obsecTaUoas were 
recorded dally for Id d ^ s . A ohaage ia colour of the aedlum 
from yellow to red was regarded as an indlcat loa of urease 
produetlon. 
Only £a . rubrilineaQs and £ 3 . M£l produced urease, 
the remaiaiOc^ 94 cultures gave negative remilts« 
Qxifdase teat: Kovac* s (1^56) method was adopted to 
t e s t oxidase act iv i ty of the cultures . Actively growing 
24 hours growth from SPA s lants was streaked on a «ihatman Ao,X 
f i l t e r paper piece saturated with 1 per cent aqueous solution 
of tetramethyl para-phenylenediamine dlhydrochlorlde. 
Development of a dark purple colour along the streak within 
10 seconds Indicated pos i t ive oxidase a c t i v i t y . 
Except £ j . J^ubrUlqfflqff and £fi. norl a l l other 
cultures were negative for oxidase t e s t . 
Catalase act iv i ty : A loopful of 24 hours bacterial 
growth from ^A slant was diluted In a drop of 10 vo l . 
hydrogen peroxide on a g lass s l i d e . Production of gas bubbles 
Indicated pos i t ive catalase ac t iv i ty . 
All the I s o l a t e s i^owed catalase a c t i v i t y . I t was 
well marked with SHI and SPT colony variants . 
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Olyrosiniast aotiyjtyi £h9 UyrosiaaB* ac t iv i ty of th« 
oulturee was tested on iS agar s lants eoataiaiag 0.05 per eeat 
t /ros iae and obserTations were recorded upto 21 days. The 
appearance of a dark brown pigment in the mediua indicated 
pos i t ive tyrosinase a c t i v i t y . Ihe resu l t s are presented in 
Xable l a . 
Of ttie 96 cultures tested* only 25 cultures produced 
brown pi^^ment. Among the pulse cultures, seven froa aung 
( M - 1 , lM-4, itM-4A, MA^6, XM-llA, XM-118, XM-12) and one from 
aoth (AiiO-l) produced faint brown pigment within 21 days of 
incubation. Among the 16 cultures from frenoh bean, xJ^ -d 
and P-60 (the comtnon blight pathOeicns) did not produce the 
pigiaent, vrtiereas a l l the fUscous blight cultures readily 
produced pigment within f i ve days except Xl'^4 did so only in 
presence o l tyrosine. 
^nUff§U9«l ffl 9m^^ 99!I?9H!^ 9^» ^^* following 25 
carbon compounds were tested. 
PentoBest Arablnose, rhamnose, ribose and xylose 
Hexoses: fructose, galactose, glucose, mannose 
and sorbose 
MeacoharidetytLactose, sucrose, melibiose, ce l lobiose , 
maltose and trehlose 
Xriaaecharide: aaffinose 
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fgJii/fft'gff^M^lfff^ Dextrin and glycogen 
aui^ ar aloohols: ilannltol, sorbi to l , du lc i to l , 
adonitol and erythxltol 
jilasaMiMi 4;aiioin 
lion-car l^ olLydr^tat Inos i to l 
jdhe mediuia employed was t^ agar (yeast extract 
reduced to 0*1^) with 0.07 per cent alcoholic solution of 
bromo-cresol-purple (1.5>) and 0.5 per cent carbon compound 
under test* £he medium was steamed for three successive 
days, "iixe s lants of basal medium containing carbon compounds 
were inoculated and incubated. Observations were recorded 
after 2, 4, 7, 14 and 21 days for growth and acid production, 
ihe onange in the colour of the medium from purple to yellow 
indicated a d d production. 
Fructoset glucose, arabinose and galactose supported 
the growth of a l l the o i l tures of Xantt^ omonaa and ^seudomon^a 
and also production of a d d within 2"? days, aharmose, 
sorbose ,dulc i to l , adonitol, sa l io in and i n o s i t o l fa i led to 
do 80. I'he ef fect of the remaining carbon compounds i s given 
below. 
gOl^aSUUii ^ood growth with acid production witriin seven dsys, 
in a l l the cultures except Bd (£§ . rabrilinean^). 
V?l>l9Hg,ffft» All the cultures produced a d d with good growth 
within four days except e& and PMo-1 
(iJi. rn^jfj^Uqitang and ££. fflori). 
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Jrehloset Good allay gxowth vilth a d d prodAoUoa within 
8«Ten days l a a l l tiie oultuzas except PE and 
PMO-1 ( P j . rubrlllaeana and £s* MSli.) • 
Mellblosei Except iO-llC, XD-5, XMO-1, A A - 1 , XA-3 , A 3 - 1 , 
JtiVl, pa and PMO-1 a l l other cultures produced 
a d d with good growth within 14 days. 
lyloaet Add with good .growth was produced within 14 d ^ s 
except Jui-1, i.(/-2 and xa-4a, 
Sucrose: All the cultures produced a d d with good slimy 
growth within four days except ?K (l^s.rubrlllneans) 
^ry thrl to l : All the oultaires were negatire for acid and 
growth. But the cultures Jai-7, xc-b, XC-8A 
and AB-£ produced a d d with poor growth within 
14 days. 
Sorbitol: iixcept Pk and ?^0-l C£j. rubijilllneai^s and 
Pe. SMJLk) ^ ^ other (mlturee were negatlTe for 
a d d and growth production. 
^Ith dextrin, glycogen, aannltol , raff lnose, lac tose , 
aa l tose and rlbose considerable variation was exhibited In 
growth and acid promotion by cultures from the seme as well 
as from the different hosts . No trend could be detected 
which can nelp In differentiat ing albino from yellow forms, 
ps^Adofflonads from xanthomonads, various colony forms, 
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jtanthofflonads from dlffer«at pulses as well as from legunaiaous 
and aoa-legumiaous hosts , i^ he resu l t s are summarised In 
Iable 19. 
Utl l lgat loa of oricafllc aeJds: IS agar medium ( i eaa t 
extract reduced to 0.08,x.) supulemented with 0.2 per cent 
sodium s a l t of organic a d d and 0.001& per cent bromothymol 
blue was used, fhe organic a d d s used were acet ic , c i t r i c , 
l a c t i c , propionic, ^ c o l a l c , tartaric , oxal ic and hlppurlc 
as sodium s a l t s . She Inoculated s lants were observed 2, 4, 7, 
15 and 21 dajrs after Incubation for growth and alkaline 
reaction which was Indicated by a change In the colour of the 
medium from o'^en to blue as a result of u t i l i s a t i o n of the 
s a l t s of organic a d d s as carbon source by the bacterium. 
Six out of eight s a l t s of organic a d d s were u t i l i s e d 
by a l l the 96 cultures within seven da^s. In c i t ra te , 
succinate and hlppurate the growth was abundant, whereas In 
acetate, l ac ta te and propionate, the growth was moderate, 
ijeither production of a lkal i nor growth was observed in 
oxalate and tartrate containing medium. 
Ihe resu l t s of the present t e s t s and those by the 
previous workers are summarised in fable 20. fhe findings 
show that albino mutants of the known yellow forma from pulses 
and other hosts exhibited similar properties except some 
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134 
and l;^. maa^ifexaeiadloag alao beliaved l i k e xanthoaoaads 
in a l l xeepBOiB. U . rttbrilineaas and gj^. msl* 
r«pi:•8«atatlTe of typical psvudoaoaada, showed d i s t inc t 
dirferenoas iroa a l l the xanthomonadSt g^, agadiraofatae and 
F?. mang 1 ferasindicas la oolooy ohaxaotsre, growth, sliiBs 
production, util issation of asparatjiae, urease production, 
oxidase t e s t , n i trate reduction and sorbitol u t i l i s a t i o n . 
YAKiAfliLiaf IN smsinnn K; PHAGES 
A* Cross reaotioa between bacterial and ohaise i s o l a t e s 
Oae hundred and serenteen bacterial cultures 
represenUng ^M^ g^fflftQM (101), Pseudoaoaa^ (12) , Srwinia (2 ) , 
Baci l lus (1) and Haigoblua (1) were tested for their 
s ens i t i v i ty to 51 bacteriophage strains ( fable 5 ) . i'he phages 
were either i so lated from infected plants or other sources 
such as s o i l , sewage and water using JCanthoaonas cultures as 
the host bacterium. i?he sens i t iv i ty was determined by spot 
t es t method. In case of pos i t ive reactions, the spots were 
recorded as c lear, seml-turbid and turbid, i'he resu l t s are 
presented in Xable 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25. 
All the phages were spec i f ic to the genus Xanthoaon^y 
but none was ^ e o i e s spec i f i c witiiin th is genus and none 
attached a l l the noaen species of Aanthomonfta tested (Xable 21). 
A french bean pha^ e^ I'io.Sl lysed 66 cultures belonging to 
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Faeudoaoaas. whsreae three phages, one from cotton iMA^^X) 
and two from rioe (XOP-13 and XOP-14}, attacked only two 
eultures belonging to two apeolee. Among the baoterial 
cultures none was found eensltlYe to a l l the phages tested. 
£he number of phages attacking a baoteried culture rarled 
from 1 to 38. A culture of j^anthoaon^s p a t e l l i was sens i t ive 
to 3B of the 31 phage strains (Xable 21) . 
An individual phage strain obtained by employing a 
particular i s o l a t e of a baoterial species not only reacted 
with other bacterial ^ e c i e s , but also fa i l ed to react with 
a l l the i s o l a t e s of the same species for which i t was i so la ted . 
Four oultures A3-1 and X3-4 from soybean* iiU-2 froai Jrid and 
4ftn#9?l9ffia< g<r4y949^4,^ff9U were not attacked by any of the 
phage strains (fable £1). 
i^hages i so la ted from dolichoe, arid, oowpea, guar, 
cotton, c h i l l i , f lous and r ioe showed oomparatiTely narrow 
host«-range and attacked 2 to 9 of the 27 noaien species , whereas 
the phages from frenoh bean, mung, soybean, arhar and castor 
attacked 19 to 24 noraen species (liable 22) . 
lie def ini te trend, e i ther in phage s e n s i t i v i t y in 
the baoterial i s o l a t e s or attackabil i ty of the phages, was 
observed, that can be used for the ident i f i ca t ion of the nomen 
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B. GomparaUv attackabilltar o£ Pttlaa pha^ee on pmtt» 
She resultis of cofflpajrative a t tackabl l lV of pvilaa 
pha^ae and pulaa xaathoaonada axa preoentad in Table 23. I t 
la clear that a l l the s ix phage strains of oowpea Xysed a l l the 
Id oowpea baotexial i s o l a t e s (90 /90) . ilhen the sane oowpea 
bacterial i s o l a t e s and oowpea phagest on the other hand, were 
tested with pha«ie8 and bacterial i s o l a t e s from other pulses , 
the number of susceptible combinations varied between 0 and 10. 
lione of the oowpea bacterial i s o l a t e s was attacked by phages 
from doliohos (30 /0 ) , urid (SO/O) and soybean (abroad, 45 /0) . 
Similarly none of the s ix oowpea phage strains attacked 
bacterial cultures from muog (84 /0 ) , dolichos (4S/0) , moth 
( 6 / 0 ) , guax (36 /0 ) , soybean (34 /0 ) , urid (4£ /0 ) , french bean 
(abroad, IS/O) and soybean (abroad, E4/0) but attacked 
bacterial i s o l a t e s from arhar (18 /6 ) , french bean (7d/g) and 
oowpea (abroad, S/3) . Similarly a l l the 12 phages from guar 
attacked a l l the s i x bacterial oultares from guar (7^/72), 
lione of the guar i s o l a t e s was attacked by phages of oowpea 
(36 /0 ) , dolichos (12 /0 ) , soybean (12/0) and urid ( 2 4 / 0 ) . On 
the other hand, 12 guar phages did not attack mung (168/0) , 
doliohos (84 /0 ) , moth (12 /0 ) , arhar (36 /0 ) , soybean (108/0) , 
urid (84/0) and soybean (abroad, 48/0) i s o l a t e s and sparingly 
attacked cowpea (180/10) , french bean (166/41) , french bean 
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'fh« muois ( 7 ) , axhar ( 2 ) , frenoh bean (2) aad ftencli 
bean (abroad, 5) phages attacked one ox the other bacterial 
cultures of pulses . Xhis suggests that some of these phages 
are poly-virulent type. Phages from cowpea, guar, soybean, 
urid and soybean (abroad) attacked few bacterial cultures from 
few pulses only. Two phages from dolichoa attacked only a 
urid pathogen besides i t s natural doliohos bacterial o i l tures . 
C. Differentiation ef bacterial and phage i s o l a t e s into 
various possible s trains 
i'he Tarious possible strains in the pathogens and 
phages i so la ted from different pulse crops, based on cross 
reactions, are presented in Table 24. I t i s clear that on the 
basis of these studies one can di f ferent iate 14 bacterial and 
7 phage i s o l a t e s of mung into 5 and 3 strains respect ively . 
Cowpea and guar i s o l a t e s were ident i f i ed in one strain only* 
Similarly bacterial and phage i s o l a t e s from other pulse crops 
were grouped in one or more s tra ins . 
D. Qoaparative suscept ib i l i ty of colony variants, white 
mutants, doubtful pseudoaonads and true pseudomonads 
I'he resu l t s Mmmarised in Xable 25 indicate that the 
colony variants of different pulse patho^jens behaved similarly 
to the phages i so la ted from their natural hosts , however, to 
phages from other pulse crops, leguminous and non-leguminous 
hosts , no def in i te pattern was observed. i!*or example, the two 
colony variants of mung pathogen, jQi-llA (isaO) and Xai-llii( SiiT), 
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jcoaotttd a ia l laxly to phagts ttom mung, oowpea, dk^llehost 
guar, afhar and uxld \m% behaved dlff«xeaUy to phages fxoia 
soybean, freneh bean and other hosts . Three Tariaats of 
cowpea pathogen, XC-llA (BEO), XC-llB (SflO) and XO-lia(SK,f), 
behaved sLmllarly to 51 phages, four colony variants of 
frenoh bean Aieeous blight pathogen, Ji:P-7A (BttO), XF-7B (SIK)), 
Xir-7C (Sfil) and XF~7J (SJfi!}, behaved s i a i l a r l y to phages from 
mung, oowpea, dollohos, arhar, soybean, arid, frenoh bean 
and froa other hosts but differently to guar phages. 
White mutants of mung (XM-4A), oowpea (XC-BA) and 
oastor (XH>2A) xanthoaonade behaved l i k e their yellow fojRiis to 
the phages i so lated from their natural hosts , but oould be 
distinguished from their parent yellow strains by some phage 
i s o l a t e s from otaer hosts . )fellow (Xiid>4) and white mutant 
(X.i-4A) of mung l e a f e^ot pathogen reacted similarly to mung, 
oowpea, dollohos, guar and arhar phages but dif ferently to 
phages from soybean, urid, frenoh bean and other hosts . 
Castor albino cultures, X&<»1 and XK-2A wsre sens i t ive to their 
own phage no.39 only but yellow culture, Xrt-2 was susceptible 
to IS phages. White mutants of mung VXM-4A) and oowpea (XG-aA) 
were lysed by 11 and 23 phages, respectively ( fable 2o) . 
The neem leaf apot pathogen |ia. asadiraehta^ 
(PA-1 to PA-3) and mango canker pathogen ^ . mam^iferaeindiea^ 
(PM-1), were lysed by 11 and 16 lanthomona^s phages 
respectively but eight other true pseudomonads were not 
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attaoJced by any of the 51 XanthomoaaB phages ( Hable 25) . 
me three i s o l a t e s of ijf aaadiraohtae (PA-1 to PA-3) 
behaTed similarly to a l l the phages. White cultures of 
aaog (M-4A), oowpea (XO-uA), castor UB-1 and XR-2A); neem 
iPA-1 to PA-3) and ssango (P -1) were a l l lyaed by a castor 
phage iVo.39 but other eight true Peeudomonag cultures, were 
not lysed. 
mffereaoes in l y t i c reactioa in stoclc cultures and aih^le 
Goloa.y CTiltures derived from them 
to see whether the semi-turbid and turbid spots were 
due to heterogeneity in the bacterial cultures for phage 
s e n s i t i v i t y , an experiment was conducted select ing XI>-o, Xi?-7A 
and XF-7ji cultures which gave clear, seiai-turbid and turbid 
spots with phages AW-1, Mf-6 and XirP-u re»pectively. Ihe 
bacterial cultures were plated and 25 s ingle colony cultures 
were established from each. Xhe resu l t s are presented in 
fable 26. 
Hable 26. fypes of l y t i c reaction with stocK cultures and 
s ingle colony cultures derived from them 
Culture ; Phage JSo. of 
No. ! Ho* ,'single 
{colony {culture 
|tygH4 
^\9*q^ mfe^Jf§ «i^t^ ^^^^Hqt^^Heaoti Clear J Sani- | iTurbid • "!:*°;* 





















- » Ao l y t i c reaction. 
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l a Xi>-5 " XH'-l oomblQatioQ a l l the 2Q s ingle oolony 
cultures otiowed oleax l y s i s l ike the pajreat baotexial culture, 
iiikewise a l l the spots were turbid in iLF-7B - MB^Q 
combination. In case ot XF-7A - MP-6 ooabination two s ingle 
colony cultures gave d e a r spot, whereas the remaining 23 
showed 8«Bii->turbid spots l ike the stock culkire . Xhis 
indicatest&at turbidity could be di&e to heterogeneity in the 
stock cultures or i t can be a genetic character of the host 
bacterium. 
Xa th9 present studies , an attempt has been made to 
examlae the exteat of Taxlabll i ty in ten xantitiomoaada 
(oomprleing of 83 i s o l a t e s ) from aiae pulse crops v i s . , freneh 
beaa, dollchos, mua^ ,^ oowpea, guar, soybean, urld, moth and 
arhar with regard to their host-range, pathogenic Tariation, 
morphological, ^ I t u r a l , physiological ciiaracters and phage 
s ens i t i v i ty with the hope that these fir4dln^,8 wi l l ultimately 
be useful to ^ e agricultural s c i e n t i s t s in developing better 
pulse crops under tropical conditions. 
Hy and large, the pulse xanthoaonads cross- infeot 
CFlg.l) and are more aggressive on their natural hosts (If'aog 
J2J JiL't 1964) and the hoet csuige of these pathogens overlap 
with the exception of Aanthomonagf ca.1ani (Bhatt and Fatel , 
1954i Sabet, 1959b). Similar resul t s have also been obtained 
on attached pods of different pulse crops ( lab le 7 ) . 
In the present studies the common blight pathogen, 
J . ofaaseoli of bean produces aisoeptible symptoms on Jtoliohos 
lablab and Phaseolus lunatus and are, therefore, in agreement 
with the resul t s obtained t;^ Sabet (19o9b). However, i t 
fa i led to cause infect ion on £ . aureus, r.. isanxo. F .acut i fo l ius . 
£ . jiM^jliiEij* H* SIQJSSJkMM* £.* aoQaitifol ius and ^i^na 
e i n e n ^ s and are, therefore, at variance with the resu l t s of 
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^aua«^«c aad i'jEioaas (1957). 
B«aa fUsoouB blight pathogsa, ^. otmseoli Yar. 
tusoagg InfeetB both J . lablab and £ . liaaftiM. **i« fojeae*. 
how«Tex, undax high hamid coaditlona. rhus thaae rasulta 
di f fer from those of Buzkholder ( 1 9 ^ ) with respect to 
M» Ifthlah and tiiose of Sabet (19d9b) with respect to cowpea. 
fhe resu l t s of doliehos pathogen* J . ofaaeeoli are 
l a agreaaeat with those obtained by Sabet (1959b) and Sabet 
^ ^ . (1969) and are at varlaace with those of Ran^aswaaii 
and Gowda (1965) as in the present studies this pathogen 
fa i l ed to in fec t J . bUlaj[Mf IffgHlPglrft ffilism^ftt M&M »P* 
and Si/fliPPff^ ffi 8p. 
Unlike findings of Bhatt and Patel (1954), guar 
pathogen, ^. <8yaiffB§444i attacks g. TH4KM4S aad £• \HAi^ff 
in addition to i t s natural host and therefore. I s the f i r s t 
record of i . ^ftfgPtJl#4g ©a *fa««e hosts . 
Mung l e a f spot pathogen, ^. ah^aeoli mun^  strain 
produces susceptible reaction on £ . XiO&Mil* £ • iM&lMt 
J* ^-ablab and liens esculentum and weakly susceptible reaction 
o(* L» braoteatuB and that too when high concentration of the 
inoculum i s forced into the leaves . I'hese findings agree with 
those of Patel and Jindal (1972d), but di f fer from Sabet ^ ji^. 
(1969) who fa i l ed to get infectton on P.. yuUarl,^ and 
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Oowp«a blight pathogen, J^ . Yi^gaicola does not attack 
reported by itangaawaiBl and iiowda (1963) and c>abet (19d9b} 
auid are, therefore, in agreomeat with those of Sherwia and 
Lefebrre (1951) and Sabet j ^ j j , . (1969). Further, £ . iMftMl 
aad £• oale&ratue are being reported here for the f i r e t time 
aa the hosts of this pathogen. 
Soybean pustule pathogen, l . phasy^li var. gyj^AS,? 
produces i&oderateXy s u s e ^ t i b l e reaction on g» vulaarie 
and weakly susceptible xeactloa on £• lunatus. Xhe present 
findings, therefore, confirm the remilts obtained by Hedges 
(1922), a i i o t t (1951) and iJhatt and Patel (1954). J . ^iflorua 
'^Ad ^« lablab. on the ol^er hand, have proved to be res is tant 
and therefore, they are at variance with those of Bhatt and 
Patel (1954) and Sabet (1959b). 
Urid pathogMi, J^ . ohasfoli urid strain does not in fec t 
J* l^blAl^* J* StJ&SJiMlSh 9ifmnn^^ "P** Um% sp. and muns 
as reported by ^^ungaswaasi and Sowda {1965); however, in the 
present s tudies only £ . vulgaris and £ . l^ m^atus have proved 
to be weakly to moderately s u s o ^ t i b l e . 
Moth pathogen, £, phaaeoli aoth scrain i n f e c t s 
L* JQLLiMLS* £• )?l:^ lff1fa1f^ g ^ ^ £• atroourpureus though poorly 
only when iaoc / la ted with pia-prick or i n f i l t r a t i o n methods. 
Ihese resu l t s ooofira the findings of Patel and Jindal (1972c). 
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I t l 3 abuadaati/ ol&aJt from the data giT«a in if ig. l 
that tii«jr« haTC been tvra types of reeponses when leares 
have beea inoculated vdth imriltxation methods} (1) Ooapatible 
with ooee (2) i^on-coaipatible - without ooee. 
2he xspid ooee teat , used in t^e pzeeeat s tudies , 
though not quaatitat lre , enables one to dist inguish oioxe 
sharply between compatible and noa-oompatible jceaetlona which 
i s otherwise not possible on the basis of v i s i b l e response 
only. Within Va.9 compatible reactions, stnangly oompatible, 
Moderately compatible and weakly compatible reactions can be 
distinguished on the basis of profaseness of Iftie OOKO acud 
therefore, there i s a direct correlation between the asount 
of oose md the degree of suscept ib i l i ty of the host, fhus, 
cose t e s t i s in a way quancitatiTe a l so . 
In case of non-compatible reactions, on the other 
hand, the colour of hypersensitive reactions varies 
considerably ( i ' l g . 6 ) . I t i s , therefore, l i k e l y that in the 
host-range studies of some of these pathogens Bhatt and JPatel 
(1954), Mangaswami and Gowda (1963) and others might have 
considered non-compatible reactions as compatible. 
In the present studies certain hosts , which are 
otherwise considered as non-compatible with s p r ^ and rub-
inoculation methods, have been found to be weakly compatible 
on introducing the pathogen by pia-prick or i n f i l t r a U o n 
method ( F l g . i ) , In nature, such hosts are l i k e l y to play an 
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impoftotat role as oymptomltsa carrier. 
Xho resu l t s of the eross-iaooulation studies also 
reTealed that when a pathogen in fee t s other than i t s natural 
host, the fityaptoas pro<luoed (e i ther l ea f S}}Ot or blight) 
i s goTerned by that host. As for exaaplet a l l t&e l ea f spot 
pathogens froa doliehos, soybean, nung and arid produce blight 
sjraptoBs in bean (Fig.2) and lima bean, whereas bean ooamon 
blight and aun^ leaf ^ o t pathogo&s proluoe l ea f spots in 
doliohos l i k e the natural pathogen of doliohos (i!'ig.4). 
^hus morphology and anatomy of each host, perhaps,dictate 
the Vp® of eiyaptoms. However, i t i s possible that two 
naturally occurring xanthoisonads on a s ingle host may produce 
d i s t inc t l ea f s ot and blight ai^ mptoms as i s the case with 
bacterial blight and pusUile diseases in cowpea and blight 
and streak diseases in r i c e . 
I t has been further observed that the bl ight pathogens 
produce Vpica l syaptoas by any of the inoculation aethods 
used ( i^ ig . l ) . £te l ea f spot pathogens, on the other hand, 
produce typical eyaptoms only with spray emd rub inoculat ions. 
This shows that bl ight pathogens, being largely vascular have 
to ge t into the rasoular bundles and multiply there before 
natural aymptoas develop. In case of l ea f spot diseases , 
on the other hand, the pathogen mult ipl ies in the substomatal 
chamber end surrounding in terce l lu lar spaces since i t i s 
xestricted to parenchymatous t i s sues . In the l a t t e r case. 
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therefor*, when the inooultui i e introduced chrough plti-prioice, 
these t i s sues are daraaged and typical symptoms are not seen 
t i l l secondary spread occurs. 
Based on the data given in F ig . l and 2 i t in safe to 
conclude that except £• 9f.1ani a l l other pulse pathogens infec t 
bean, £ . vulaariB with varying degrees of a,^j{re38iveness 
( compatibi l iV)* Both oomsiaon and fuscous bl ight pathogens of 
bean g ive hi^^hly pathogenic reaction on beaja; doliohos, guar, 
mung, cowpea and soybean pathogens give moderately pathogenic 
reaction irrespect ive of method of inooAlatioa and arid and 
moth pathogens g ive weakly pathogenic reaction only when 
inoculated with pia^pricjc or i n f i l t r a t i o n methods, ^ith 
arhar pathogen compatible reaction has never been obtained 
irrespect ive of method of inoculation. On lima bean also 
similar trend has been observed as on bean though the degree 
of compatidility has been l e s s with most of the pathogens 
except moth pathogen which has proved non-compatible. 
Like leaves , a t t a ^ e d besA pods have also been found 
susceptible in varying degrees to a l l the pulse xanthomonads 
e x c ^ t that of arhar which produce brown hypersensitive 
reaction without oose within 4a hours ( Xable ? and jfig.7). 
Iwenty-five Xanthomonas spp. from leguminous and non-leguminous 
hosts also produce brown hypersensitive reaction without oose 
within 4d hours on attached bean pods ( Xable 9 and Fi«i.lJ). 
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Dlffersat degrees of ausoeptlbi l i t^ of bean pods to 
pulse zanthoaioaads die tlOirui shed on the baEiis of syaptoas 
and oosie t e s t are also <»>xjroborated by the b&cterlal 
popalatloa studies ( table a and f l g . l E ) . i!he patho^eas 
^iviog aoa-coapatible xeaotloa aul t ip ly x a i l d l / with eptiaal 
populutioa within 46 hours «d th subsequent deoIlae» lAiereas 
the pathogens produolog compatible reaction multiply steadily 
with optiaal population after seTen days. In both the oases 
further increase in population stops mhen the symptoms 
appeared and the reaction reaches i t s maJdmum intens i ty 
( i r ig . l 3 ) . Shis kind of mult ipl ication trends in compatible 
and non-compatible host pathogen combinations have been 
observed by Kleaeat and Lovrekovich (1961) and Klement (1938). 
Among ttie pathogens giving compatible reactions, three groups 
can be recognieed on the basis of the population: (1) common 
and fuscous blight patliogens attaining h i i^es t population 
(5,0x10 & 7.0x10 }; ( I I ) cowpea, doliehos, mung, moth and 
7 
urid pathogens attaining moderate population (6.0x10 to 
7 
i^ .OxlO } and {Hi) guar and soybean pathogens attaining low 
population (a.OxlJ® and 7.0x10®). 
Ihe above findings suggest a c lose evolutionary 
relationsnip msong the pulse xaathomonads wliich form a 
d i s t inct group «moag the legume xanthotaonads. Arhar pathogen, 
however, seems to have evolved di f ferent ly . Therefore, 
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xanttooaonads from dollchosy muo^, cowpea, ^uar, soybean, 
urid and aotti are coneidefed strains of X. ohaaeoll. while 
those froa arhar and other leguminous plants which do not 
Infeot bean, £ . vulgaris should be retained as separate 
spec ies . Sabet (1959b), based on ooaparati^fe studies 
suggested that aany leguae xanthoaonads may be considered as 
forma s p e d a l l s of X. ohaseol l . Fang ^ ^ . . (1964) also 
ooapared la cultures froa seven leguminous hosts and concluded 
that cultures froa bean. P.. vulitarls; aung, g, ^uxeus and 
r ice bean, g, caloaratus be regarded as strsilns or races 
of X. ph§fif9;j^. 
Up t i l l now the only cr i t er ia for dlstin^^^uishing 
ooaaon and fuscous blight pathogmis of bean i s the production 
of brown pigment in the culture aediua by the fuscous blight 
pathogen as r^orted by BurK.holde£ (1950). However, the 
present studies provide an additional basis for distinguishing 
thea. The fuscous blight organiati produces raised, pox type 
syaptoas on attached bean pods, whereas the coamon blight 
pattiogen produces f l a t , dauck green symptoms (Table 9 and ifig.6) 
I t would be worth while to see i f the suspension of the 
pathogen made direct ly from the na tux al ly infected bean 
leaves or pods, would produce these d i s t inc t aymptoms on pods 
or not especial ly in s i tuation where both the organisms occur 
siaultaneousl^ . I f the syst^i works, i t can be of great use 
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in rapiA diagnosis of oooaoo and fUsoous blight diseases 
without i so lat ing thess pathogens. Burkholder (1930) and 
vVallen and Sutton (1963) also reported that fuscous blight 
pathogen produced n a i l water^soaked pustule on bean pods 
but since they did not inoculate by in i i l l :rat ion as in ^ e 
present studiest the differences may not hare appeared as 
s tr i iang . Bean pods have also been used in the past for 
scoring virulence (Starr and i^e, 1965) and for differentiat ing 
phytopathogenic bacteria from saprophytes and avirulent ones 
(Kl^aent and iiorreicovioht 1961). 
:^ he production of v&ite eyaptoms without water-soaidng 
but with promise oose on attached bean pods and not on 
detached pods with a l l the cowpea blight i s o l a t e s tested 
(Table 7 and ^ig. 9,12) nay partly explain as to why Klement 
and LoyreicoYioh (1961) and Starr and D^n (1965) fa i l ed to 
detect white reaction because they only used detached pods 
froa the aarket. I t appears that the detached pods loose 
their turgidity within o-6 days due to gradual dehydration 
and therefore* do not produce the typical natural syaptoas 
and also allow to aul t ip ly even the non-oofflpatible pathogen 
l ike arhar otherwise g ive hypersensitive reaction. S ia i lar 
otoervatlotts have also been made by K.lem«at and Lovrekovich 
(1961). Further, th is typs of reaction can also be a basis 
for dif ferentiat ing cowpea pathogen froa bean and oUier pulse 
xanthoaonads, especial ly in a s i tuat ion when cowpea pathogen 
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8pr«sd8 to the adjoiaiog bean oropa in f i e l d s and cauee 
serexe bXightin^ as observed by VaUIl ^ j i * (1975) in 
Puerto Kloo. £he (^uesUon « ^ white s/apcorns are not 
pxoduoed on bean leaves as observed b/ Lefebvre and Sherwin 
(1945) and Sabet (1959b) cannot be explained. 
On oowpea attached pods, only mua ,^ urid and oowpea 
pathogens g ive water-soaiced susceptible reaction (Xaole 7 
and i^ig.ll) and on leaves res istant reaction. Ihese findings 
provide an indirect evidence to support transferring mung, 
fhaseolue aureus and arid, ^. mB&l *« **i« g«»u8 JMM &« 
proposed by Verdcourt (1970). 
Moth and arid pathogens give susceptible reaction 
on attacked bean pods and weakly aisoeptible reaction on bean 
leaves , with guar patiiogen ^ e s i tuation i s just the reverse 
( f i ^ . 1 , 7 ) . i M s s i tuation i s r9xy similar to the one observed 
it;^ Jo/ne its A » (1971), Hi l l jjj ^ . (1972) and Coyne and 
£^ohustsr (1974) on bean pods and fo l iage with JL, ohaeeoli 
and |i'?»H4W9ftft§ 2MSS2JU^SSLid* 
Ji^ anthofflonads from fflung, g, aureus and urid, ji» aunao 
do not cross in fec t but are highly pathogenic on the 
progenitor, £ . sublobatus and xaathomonads of g, vulgaris and 
ii« ft<?9MH^ffU^f <io not attack g. sublobatu^ ( n ^ . l 7 ) . 
therefore, the host*range studies provide an additional 
evidence about the d o s e relat ionships between auog, urid and 
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the pxogenltor and further indloate that daring eTolatioa 
of mung and urid from g, aublobatuB. there wa» probably a 
ooaoomitaat paral le l evolution in the pathogen towards 
spec ia l i sat ion to these hosts s t i l l retaining the Tirulence 
to the progenitor. 
To 11 i s o l a t e s of muog l e a f spot pathogen, J . f^haseoli 
ffiung straint 29 genotypes out of 45 have proved to be 
res istant to a l l the i s o l a t e s . However, on F-23, i»2Q, P-ieS, 
P-161, p-10875, VIM^& and ?Las-14i they g ive d i f ferent ia l 
reactions (Xable 13) . On the basis of these studies , s ix 
races ox' th is pathogen can be ident i f i ed and which have been 
arbitrari ly named as race 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and '6 ( lab le 14) . 
Preliainary studies by Singh and Patel iunpublished data) on 
inheritance has shown that resistance in Jalgaon'»781, r-47(>, 
P>d46 and fitM->d01 i s governed by a s ingle dominant gene and 
at l e a s t in r-47S and J€dgaon<»78l the saae locus i s involved* 
From the breeding point of view, therefore, a large reservoir 
of res is tant material i s avai lable . I t would be, therefore, 
desirable to use for any future breeding programme, the l i n e s 
which have proved to be res is tant and not those which proved 
to be susceptible . Further, i t would also be worth while to 
monitor the race s i tuation from time to time. 
Patel and Jindal (1970b) screened 421 oowpea l i n e s / 
var i e t i e s against s ingle i s o l a t e of cowpea blight pathogen. 
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JL, Yiitalcola and 28 l inea have been found as reals tant and 
the remaining as susceptible . In the present studies , when 
12 res is tant l i n e s of these have been tested against 11 i s o l a t e s 
of cowpea blight pathogen, nine react as res i s tant to a l l the 
I s o l a t e s , ihe r«aatnlng three l i n e s namely, P-370, P-1325 
and P-141d give d i f ferent ia l reactions, and therefore, i t 
has be«i possible to separate 11 i s o l a t e s into four d i s t inc t 
races (fable 15 and Fig .16,19) . Further, on 23 susceptible 
oowpea genotypes, differences in virulence have also been 
observed C^ig.20,21). I t i s interest ing to note that certain 
v a r i e t i e s , nsmely. Pale areen, HP-l and G->20, which generally 
show l i t t l e or no blighting insp l te of Inoculatioas under 
natural epiphyte t i c conditions, however, have proved 
to be susceptible in stem^stab inoculations to one or more 
i s o l a t e s . Ihis shows that these var i e t i e s have general 
resistance in leaves and d i f ferent ia l ly reacting resistance 
in s t e s . Xhis requires further inves t igat ions . Xhe existence 
of d i s t inc t strains in th i s pathogen have beoi reported by 
^herwin and Lefebvre (1951). hecent resu l t s of the f i r s t 
International Cowpea Disease Ijursery testing also indicate 
the existence of pathogenic var iabi l i ty in til ls pathogen in 
India, Nigeria and Puerto tdco (XIx'A, unpublished report) . 
Therefore, there i s a need to determine the range of pathogenic 
var iabi l i ty of th i s pathogen in India where cowpea i s an 
laportant crop. Patel and Jlndal (1970b) reported the 
existence of diverse res is tant genotypes and therefore, the 
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pzttveat txteat of pathogaaio Tarlabil i ty in this organism 
l 8 not golQg to be a l i a l t i n g factor in se lec t loa of a donor 
i a the ooi^«a resistaaoe breodlag progxaome* 
IQ aoybftaa pustule organlatB, 1 . ohaaeoll var. fiftA^ggf 
the pathogenic v a r i a b i l i s has not been obeerTed la 
laoculat loas of 15 res is tant and f ive nisoeptlble l i n e s with 
eight i s o l a t e s (Table 16) . x^ hough in three oases siiaor 
changes in reaction have been noted. I t appears that thsre 
i s l i t t l e or no variation in this organisa as variety CHS 
and i t s derivatives reported res is tant in the U3A about 25 
years ago (Hartwig and Lehman, 1951), are s t i l l res istant 
everyvvhere* I'his also confirms earl ier observations of 
Patel £i ^ . (1972b). Inspi te of i t s s t a b i l i t y and sinple 
inheritance (monogenio recessive) i t i s unfortunate that many 
new var ieUes are being released every year with suscept ib i l i ty 
to pustule. 
JILanthoaonads are known to show colony variants for 
s i s e (Corey and Starr, 1957), texture ( Vadaver and Schuster, 
1969), pigmentation (Vidaver and 3ohuster, 1969 and Jiadal 
and ? a t e l , 1972), polysaccharide production ( CJorey and Starr, 
1957), response to tetrasollum s a l t s (^ iimale and «>orley, 1956) 
and virulence (Oorey and Starr, , 1967 and Sharp, 1927). On 
plating of al oaltures of pulse xanthomonads, variation in 
colony slKs, muooldnees and pigmentation has been observed. 
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Aeoordliigly tht colonies have been o lase l f l ed into four 
categoxies vis* BhO {jiiH, raiaed, auooid, g l i s t en ing , opaque), 
SSO (cttaii , zaiaed, oueoid, glist^ening, opaque), Sai ( ^ a l L , 
s l i ght ly raised, translucent) and 3Fi ( iMall , f l a t , dry 
translucent). About 46 per cent of the cultures yielded aiore 
than one type of colonies and in tiie remaining 54 per cent 
the colonies have been either H^o or uUO, Bean culture XF-? 
yielded a l l the four types of colonies . Cultures M-3 , 
AM-10, M-12, XU-3, AU-6 and 338 have predoininantly iJF'I 
type of colonies (Xable 17 and i l o . l 4 ) . Most forms appeared 
stable <iiring subculturin^ except 3hl which at times reverted 
to $tiQ and dhO types. Similar reversion has also been 
observed by Vidaver and c^ohuster (li^39) in A, ohaseoli . xhe 
variants dif fer greatly in their virulence. Cultures of 3H0 
type colonies are most virulent followed b^ H^O, Sax and iji-f 
( Xable 10 and Mig. 14,15) . fhis difference in virulence 
cannot be attributed to c e l l nuisbera (fable 1£). Corey and 
^tarr (1957) reported four colony types in _^» ohaseoli; 
rough, smooth, sftooi-otuooid and aiacoid and concluded that the 
differences in morphology and 8i£e as well as in virulence 
are correlated direct ly with the differences in the procbiction 
of polysftcoharide, toxic to the host c e l l s ( l e a f parenchyffla)* 
I t i s l ike ly here too that the aaiount of polysaccharide 
produced by each variant may be directly responsible for 
differences in virulence. 
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CoXoo/ Tarlants v i z . , B»0, SHO aad Sal of pulse 
xanthofflonads produce Identical symptoois on attached beaa 
poda except B?t fjcom A. phaeeoll var. fuaeans which produces 
ore&my white raised reaction without water-soaking and oo£e 
enable 11 and Fig ,16) . Dias reaction i s in contrast to cowpea 
blight pathogen \tdiere similar reaction with respect to colour 
i s produced ^i'i£,.12) and not vdth respect to f latness and 
ooze. l t» therefore, appeauEs that raised reaction by the 
fuscous blight pathogoi i s not correlated with the production 
of polysaccharide or with the multipl ication of the pathogen, 
ifurthert these Tarlants snow similar physiological characters 
and also exhibit siaiilar eensi&ivlty pattern to the phages 
i so la ted froo their nakiral hosts, but respond similarly or 
differently to the phages from other pulse crops, leguminous 
and non-1 it$ufflinou8 hosts ( fable 2^). 
iXtring these invest igat ioas white variants of mung, 
cowpea and castor pathogens have been observed in platings 
(i<lg.23). They are as virulent as their parent cultures. 
Cowpea white variant reverted to yellow form, whereas white 
variants of mung and castor pathogens remained s table . These 
white variants and pseudomonads which are suspected to be 
xanthomonads igStMiSS&SM aeadirachtae and P£. man>;iferae-
ind<yoaf) have been found very similar to xanthomonads in 
morphological, cultural and ohysiolCsical characters and 
also in phage s ens i t i v i ty t e s t s , but showed d i s t inc t differences 
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Sxoa f j . rubxilenlaaoe md 29. milL C rable 20 and 25) . 
i:htx6£o£«i i t Is aaf« to ooaclude that th«se white vaxlants 
which Bparlogl/ develop in the present studieSf axe wiiite 
fflutaats o£ the Imom yellow xanthoaonads. fufthezt the author 
agreee with Robbs (1973) with reepeot to the taAonoaic scatua 
of £fi. maagiferaeindioae and holds almilar view with reepeot 
to U . agadlrachtae. Both of them se^n to be aldino 
xanthoaonada and not pseudomonsde. 
Cofflpazative etadies of 96 cultures from different 
pulse crops and soae other plants included for comparison 
revealed that these pathogens cannot be distinguished from 
each other on the basis of their morphologioalt cultural and 
physiological characters although some differences in certain 
physiological characters such as u t i l i s a t i o n of carbon 
compounds have been observed (i'able 19) which can be considered 
of l i t t l e or no diagnostic value and thus these findings 
are in accordance with those of Bhatt and Patel (1954), 
£»ebat (19S9b) and Fang £ | ^ . (1964). 
All the &1 phages have been found (Specific to the 
genus jianthoffloaaa but none has been species specific;, and none 
attacics a l l the noraen species of jjaathciaon.^^ tested. An 
indindual phage strain obtained by employing a particular 
i m l a t e of a bacterial species not only reacts with other 
species iHit also fa i led to react with a l l the i s o l a t e s of the 
ease species from which i t has been Iso lated U'able 21,£2,23,24) 
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S l a i l a r ooaolusioas have «Xso been drawn by i^uctoa ^ ^ . 
(i9&b), Stolp and Starr U9S4) and iitolp l i i^ L* (19<>^). i'^e 
group of baot«r la s tudied cannot be d i f r e r e n t i a t e d on the 
bas i s o£ su soep t lb l l l cy to ph^jges. Aieo no d e f i n i t e trend 
has been obsorved which can be used for the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 
d i f fe ren t zanthomonads from pulses and other crops . The 
d lTers i ty in pulse xanthomonads - phage i n t s r a o t l o n e observed 
i n Uiese s tud ies i n d i c a t e tha t there i s no s ing le phage 
a t tacking a l l these patho^;ens tha t can be used in t h e i r 
de tec t ion in seed or p lan t deb r i s . lioweTer, one or more 
phages in combination can be used in s t r a i n d i f f e ren t i a tLoas 
and de tec t ion of seed in fec t ion as used in the past by many 
workers (Katssneleon, IdoO; Katznelson and £^tton, 1951; 
i»utton and j iatsnelson, ly^ii Cook and KatEnelsoa, 19^0 and 
iilenaent and Lovrekovich, I960) . 
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